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EXECUTIVE SUlYljyIARY

A. The Project

The Ethiopia Disaster Mitigation Project, referred to as the Institutional Support Project (ISP) in this

document and object of the present evaluation, has agoaI of increasing the food security of the people of

Ethiopia. The project purpose is to strengthen the institutional capacity of the Government of Ethiopia

and other organizations to prepare for and mitigate food-gap disasters.

The Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Commission (DPPC) is the structure for dealing with disasters

in Ethiopia. The project has three principal components through which it has helped strengthen the DPPC:

a. Policy Familiarisation and Interagency Co-ordination (PF); b. Early Warning System (EWS); and c.

Employment Generation Scheme and Community Participation (EGS).

The evaluation took place during three weeks in early 200 I, near the end ofYear 3 of this four-year Phase

II. Tt was designed to assess the project results achieved to date and to provide guidance on the need for

,.nd suggested direction of an additional phase.

B. Summary of Evaluation Findings

The ISP has been successful in establishing a relationship of trust and active participation with the DPPC

system at all levels, from national toworeda. Professional training programs have been developed for all

three components. The methodology adopted of staff training and the implementation of regular DPPC

activities on a pilot basis to generate lessons learned, has made a valuable contribution to adjustments in

pr:J.ctices on disaster preparedness and prevention, increasing their efficiency and effectiveness.

The project directly supports CIDA's interest in promoting food security in Ethiopia and the changes

proposed by the Evaluation Team in the EWS will strengthen impact in this area even more. Based on

overall evaluation findings, the Evaluation Team recommends that CIDA seriously consider funding a

future project phase, if requested, and that SCC be given preference for managing it.

The project has increased the effectiveness ofDPPC activities in a number ofways. High quality training

��������� have been developed and large numbers ofDPPC and Line Department (LD) staff have been

tiained in all three component areas. Co-ordination between DPPC and LD staff has been promoted

through training and practical emergency response activities, especially EGS. The project has also

provided key infrastructure - local warehouses, transportation and equipment - to increase the effectiveness

of piloting and facilitate the scaling-up of activities by government.

Several factors have reduced the effectiveness ofISP work, including high government staff turnover (loss

of trained personnel), less than ideal co-operation between DPPC and LD for emergency res onse and

delays in development of the E component. DPPC and the Government of Ethiopia EO) have the

key role in mitigating these problems and in sustaining and scaling-up project activities, although the

project can assume an important support role.

Different degrees of progress have been made in the three project components. In the area of policy

familiarization (PF), which is primarily an information and training exercise, ISP will have completed its

lole in piloting training methodologies by the end of Phase II. ISP has developed training modules and

bcslJil tnining in EWS, but much of the proposed system improvement is behind schedule. By the end of



Phase II, ISP will have assisted in the completion of at least 180 EGS local work/food distribution schemes

and drawn valuable lessons from this work. Opportunities to integrate the three project components,

creating synergy and reducing cost, have not been fully developed in this project phase.

While sustainability and scaling-up of project-supported activities was a specific concern of the 1998

project proposal, modest progress has been made in this area, making it one obvious focus for a future

project phase.

C. Future Project Prospects

The evaluation has resulted in largely positive findings, leading the Team to encourage CllA to approve a

subsequent phase if requested. The Project is responsive in nature, supporting activities that are mutually

agr.:ed upon with government and other partners. Thus while the evaluation team has identified a clear

iuture direction and a number of future activities, many having their rationale in successful past work or

opportunities, the exact nature of a future phase is dependent on negotiation between CllA, GEO and

SCC.

The overall goal and purpose of the project, as given in the Contribution Agreement for Phase II, are still

valid. A strong focus of future project activities, however, should be sustainability - the mutual

development ofmethodologies and technologies that are sufficiently appropriate, cost-effective and

attractive that they becomes part of the nonnal functioning of government. This is not to suggest that the

GOE will necessarily have sufficient resources to fund all activities internally, especially considering that

m'.ny are focused on an emergency situation (albeit a chronic one in large part). But unless there is a clear

intention on the part of government to use its resources (human and financial/internal and external) to

incorporate the best that ISP has to offer, then the project is likely to have little impact over time.

A further suggested project contribution in Phase III is in the area of policy input. It is clear that GEO has

the sole mandate for fonnulating policy, but project resources and expertise could be used by DPPC to

provide government with input, based on project activity findings and special studies, to support policy

review and development.

The Project has shown that it has a competitive advantage in delivering human resource training and

systems strengthening. The provision of a minimal volume of physical resources may be necessary to

pennit adequate modeling ofmethodologies, but this is an area that government should become

increasingly responsible for. Concentration of activities in a limited number of regions - perhaps no more

than two - would appear ideal. This would not exclude strategic technical support (planning, monitoring)

to FDPPC and to other regions in the development of sustainable programs.

Based on evaluation findings and observed opportunities, the following components or areas of activities

are; suggested for Phase III:

Policy Familiarization. Further modeling in this area should be unnecessary. If requested, [SP could

assist with funding proposal preparation and design of national or regional PijJrogrammes, but

alternatives such as integration of PF into EWS and EGS activities, and self-guided PF study modules,

rlight be explored.

�����Warning Systems. Strengthening the national EWS continues to be a priority for the �����������

IS? can assist in designing a national EWS training program, and provide technical assistance in areas such
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as monitoring and evaluation, if requested. The evaluation team recommends that DPPC consider

developing a food security focus to the EWS. ISP could provide technical assistance in working through

tht; policy implications of this shift in focus. The project is also encouraged to consider supporting the

aevelopment of a model regional EWS, in keeping with the national policy of decentralization of

���������services.

Employment Generation Schemes. By the end of Phase II the Project will have generated a valuable

repository of knowledge on EGS. ISP could provide support for planning, monitoring and evaluating

programs to scale up this activity, as well as encourage other NGOs to join government in this effort.

ISP-supported piloting ofEGS may be warranted, on a modest scale, to encourage progress in specific

areas such as improving EGS development impact, gender implications, etc.

Relief Management Efficiency.Making more efficient use of available food assistance within Ethiopia is

one response to the recurring problem of insufficient donor food aid. Activities in this new area of support,

in which DPPC has indicated interest in project collaboration, might include assessing food shortfalls and

opportunities for increasing efficiencies in areas such as household food targeting, transportation and

warehouse operations.

Technical Studies Fund. The creation ofa fund within the Phase ill budget, for focused studies and

action plans of interest to DPPC, is seen as an opportunity to deepen understanding of the constraints

facing the DPPC system and to propose solutions. Possible topics might include: assessing chronic vs.

em<..rgency food needs in vulnerable areas; determining the contributions and needs ofwomen in

emergency situations; assessing the potential for generatingnulti-year food resources for EGS activities;

and designing DPPC fund-raising strategies to strengthen ISP- supported activities.

D. Inside the Evaluation Report

Chapters 1 and 2 of this report present the project background and the evaluation methodology. Project

activities, including management and gender. are analysed in Chapters 3 to 7. Chapter 8 presents a

summary of findings and future project prospects. Recommendations and suggestions are contained in

Chapter 9. Finally, in Chapter 10, a number oflessons are drawn based on the project experience to date.
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CHAPTERl. PROJECTBACKGROUND

1.1. The National Socioeconomic Environment

Despite gains made in overall economic growth and agricultural production since 1991, when the Marxist

government (theDerg in Amharic) was overthrown through a civil war, Ethiopia remains one of the

po xest countries of the world, with gross domestic product (GDP) per capita of little more than

, USS 1DO/year. In 1995/96, a year of favourable harvests, it was estimated that 45% of the population \vere

below the poverty line (GOE September 2000). The recent war with Eritrea (1998-2000) has further

debilitated national finances and household livelihoods.

An estimated 85% of the country's 60 million persons live in rural areas and generate roughly half of

Ethiopia's GDP. Coffee, produced in a specific ecological zone, accounts for two-thirds oftotal export

�������� (Elli 2000). Eighty percent offood production is cereals, with teff, barley and sorghum being the

main grain crops. While the 1994/95-1996/97 period represented a period of good harvests and national

foed self-sufficiency, too little rain has reduced harvests of the two most recent year§.

In 2000, over 10 million people (17% of the national population) required food assistance. Over six

million are estimated to require food assistance in 2001, with the possibility of this number increasing if

rains continue to fail (DPPC January 2001a). While no distinction is made in the annual Food Appeals

between the chronically food insecure and transitory disaster victims, a study in low potential rural areas

of Amhara Region indicates that up to 70% of households are unable to generate sufficient resources from

any means (farm or non-farm) to secure food requirements (Masefield 2000).

1.2. The Institutional Environment of Food Security in Ethiopia

The Government of Ethiopia (GEO) addresses food security through three somewhat independent

strategies of supply, access and emergency response. On the supply side the goal is national food self-

sufficiency based on the modernization of peasant agriculture, as defined in the Agricultural-Led Industrial

Development Strategy (ADLI). While it is recognized that Ethiopia has substantial unrealized agricultural

potential (Neun 2000), it was less clear how large numbe(s of households living in marginal ecological

regions will benefit from this policy. .

The 1996 Medium Term Food Security Strategy recognized that, in addition to supply and emergency

response, access (to income or productive resources) was essential for households to attain food security.

This strategy, decentralized to the region level, was to identify areas of vulnerable populations and promote

activities such as income generation, rural infrastructure (e.g. small scale irrigation) and migration

(seasonal or permanent). Four regions have recently created Food Security Co-ordinating Units which will

assume the role of improving access to food at the regional level when fully operational.

Et:liopia's emergency response mechanism is based on the 1993 National Policy on Disaster Preparedness

and Management (NPDPM). The Disaster. Prevention and Preparedness Commission (DPPc) was created

2 Chapman et al (April 2000) reports on the increasing povert'j in South Wollo Zone, despite food aid.

3 For the purposes of this report, the national disaster preparedness and prevention system will be referred to as the

UPPC or the DPPC system, the federal offices as FDPPC, the regional office as DPPB and the zone office as DPPD.

.-\;>ach of tr:ese levels and at the woreda level, where there is no DPPC office, there is a DP? Committee.



at tbe same time, with a strengthened presence at the regional and zone levels. Annual Food Appeals to

uonors, launched at the end of each year, are based on estimates of need from a joint government-donor

crop assessment and the GOE's Early Warning System (EWS). Stocks. are held in the Emergency Food

Security Reserve (EFSR), operating at arm's length from the DPPC, and released according to plan. The

DPPC maintains a network of warehouses and distributes food, partly in co-operation with NGOs ai1d

multilateral agencies such as the World Food Program CWFP). Food aid is frequently channelled through

Employment Generation Schemes (EGS) in which able-bodied persons are expected to work in exchan;e
forfood.' �

Promoting food security is one of two main foci of Canadian development assistance in Ethiopia. During

thr. past three decades Canada's Official Development Assistance (ODA) programme has disbursed well

over CDN$l.O billion in Ethiopia, through bilateral, multilateral and NGO channels, much of it in the fom1

of food aid and related food security initiatives. This support has three principal objectives: disaster

mitigation, improved food security at the household and community levels, and capacity building at the

institutional level (CIDA 1998). The Ethiopia Disaster Mitigation Project, referred to as the Institutional

Support Project (ISP) in this document and object of the present evaluation, is within the institutional

capacity building stream ofCanada's development programme in Ethiopia.

1.3. Project Overview

Phase I of the ISP, managed by Save The Children Canada (SCC), was approved by the Canadian

International Development Agency (CIDA) in late 1996 and was operational, primarily as an explolatory

and planning exercise, until Phase II (the object ofthe present evaluation) was approved in March 1998.

Phase II had a budget of CDN$6.2M, spread over a four year period through March 2002.

The goal of Phase II was to increase food security of the people of Ethiopia. The projecpurpose is to

strengthen the institutional capacity of the Government of Ethiopia and other organizations to prepare for

an·j mitigate food-gap disasters (Contribution Agreement, March 1998).

The project has three principal components (Project Implementation Plan, July 1998):

A. Policy Familiarisation and Interagency Co-ordination

B. Early Warning System (EGS)

C. Employment Generation Scheme (EGS) support and Community Participation

Specific project activities ��������
Familiarisation of personnel of the DPPC, line departments (LDs) and target communities with the

National Policy on Disaster Prevention and Management (NPDPM)

Improvement and strengthening of an early warning system for detecting impending food crises

Establishment of food warehouses and commodity management

Strengthening of communications and information systems for food aid

Piloting and scaling-up of Employment Generation Schemes (irrigation, construction, publ ic \vorks

projects) which were to provide work for able-bodied persons in areas threatened by food-gap disasters

.t The tenn 'project activities' or' ISP activities' is used throughout this report to identify activities supported by the

prnject. It is fully recognized by the Evaluation Team that, in the true spirit of institutional development, project-
supported activities have fully involved government staff and logistics. Thus ISP complements rather than replaces
government in supported activities. While DPPC also receives external support from other organizations, ISP
activities have been the predominant institutional building initiative in recent ye:1fs.

•
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CHAPTER 2. EVALUATION lVIETHODOLOGY

2.J. Rationale and Purpose of the Evaluation

��� evaluation was designed to assess the project results which have been achieved to date and measure

the performance of Save the Children Canada and its Ethiopian counterparts relative to project mandates

and implementation strategies. The evaluation took place at the end ofYear Three of this four-year project

to iJrovide CIDA with information to permit a decision on a new project phase in a timely manner, should

C1 Phase III be requested. The evaluation should also prove useful to SCC (Toronto and Ethiopia) and the

GOS (DPPC and related structures) in planning a possible future phase. "

2.2. Approach and Methodology

Preparation of the evaluation Terms ofReference (TORs) was participatory in nature, respecting the

interests and concerns of the three principal clients. These are presented as\nnex A. The Evaluation

Team was comprised of three consultants - two Canadian and one Ethiopian.While practising objectivity

in infonnation collection and analysis, the Team encouraged participation of project partners during

fieldwork, at the evaluation debriefing session in Ethiopia and through the opportunity to comment on the

evaluation draft document. The Team also consulted abroad spectrum ofknowledgeable persons, from

national to community level, regarding the food security situation in Ethiopia, SCC project progress and

future needs.

The interview protocols used for information collection during the evaluation are presented itA.nnex H .

.-\ total of 1 I protocols were used with the following interview groups:

I. CIDA project related staff - Ottawa

") CIDA staff - Addis Ababa

3 Save the Children Canada -Toronto

4. ISP project staff - Addis and field

5. DPPC staff - Addis

6. DPPC staff - region

7. Donor agencies

8. Non-governmental organizations

9. Ministry ofAgriculture (nationaVregionalional)

10. Local government officials (Woreda level)

11. Local participant community members (men and women)

The Team interviewed female project participants whenever possible. At the local level women were

frequently present, but not in all meetings. Within the government structure few women were interviewed,

largely because they are greatly under-represented in leadership positions in govemment. The DPPC head

,)f Women' s Affairs is female and she was interviewed.

The Evaluation Team activity was designed to be forward-looking, focusing on the strengths of the project

and the steps being taken to make key activities sustainable over time. Challenges facing the project, in the

ionn of risks, delays and implementation difficulties, were examined within the perspective of identifying

positi·.,:e change that will enhance the probability of project success.



As of late 1999, project management is now based on the Performance Measurement Framework (PMF),

presented as Annex B, and the related Results Based Work Breakdown Structure (RB/WBS). The Team

assessed project progress using this structure where possible, keeping in mind that it has been fully utilized

unly"during the present fiscal year. Since the evaluation took place before the end of the 2000/2001 fiscal

year, the Evaluation Team did not have the benefit of complete project statistics for this year. The most

recent progress report is for the April-September 2000 period (SCC October 2000). More recent statistics

were obtained from the project management when available.

2.3. Evaluation Itinerary

An evaluation itinerary and list of persons contacted is presented as\nnex C. During the first week of the

three-week fieldwork period the Team interviewed ISP and DPPC staff, Canadian Embassy personnel and

a cumber of bilateral and multilateral agencies with programmes in the area of food security, in Addis

Ababa. A visit was also made to two localities in Oromiya Region, within a day's drive of the capital.

During the second week the Team flew to Dessie, visiting project locations in South Wollo Zone, then

continued on to Bahir Dar andDebre Tabor before returning to Addis Ababa by plane. During the third

week the Team completed interviews in the capital, prepared an initial draft summary of evaluation

findings and debriefed with the evaluation clients.

2.4. Evaluation Report Preparation

Following fieldwork in Ethiopia the draft evaluation report was prepared in Canada, with contributions

from the Ethiopian consultant in Addis Ababa. The draft report was circulated to evaluation clients in

i\[arch 2001. Comments on the draft report have been incorporated into this final report \vherever

possible. DPPC and SCC comments are included in their entirety in this final report as\nnexes I and .J

respectively. \Vritten comments were also received from the CrDA gender specialist and CIDA's senior

food security advisor in Addis Ababa. The Evaluation Team wishes to thank those who read the draft

report carefully and provided thoughtful comments on it. j

I
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CHAPTER 3. PROJECT l\tIANAGEl\tIENT

3.1. Project Management Approach and Structure

Project Management Approach The project's institutional strengthening mandate has been interpreted

as \vorking primarily with government - the DPPC system in particular. Furthermore, DPPC policies and

goals were largely taken as given, the objective being to assist government staff to be better prepared to

implement these at the federal, regional, zone,woreda and community levels.s To implement this

institutional strengthening process the project has funded training and pilot activities, from the federal to

the, community level.

Thi" approach, open and participatory in nature, and closely integrated with government goals ane

Gbjectives, has earned ISP staff the trust and respect ofDPPC and its government partners. This is a

significant achievement for an NGO project and an essential condition for making progress towards the

project goal and purpose. By involving government staff in participatory evaluations of the pilot activities,

ISP has not only identified areas where government practice could be strengthened, but has created

additional space within DPPC for more effective staff feedback and review of government policies and

practises. Furthermore, the adoption of the 'piloting' method has permitted ISP to help the government

fully test methodologies for a number of activities in a relatively short period oftime, thus accelerating

(earning for DPPC and other Line Department staff.

ISP input into DPPC policy development, an essential element of institutional strengthening in the broadest

sense, has been limited for a number of reasons: DPPC has not seen the project as a source of policy

.m,;ngthening per se; ISP has largely accepted government policy at face value, limiting its policy input to

that of offering government the conclusions of its evaluation exercises; and, largely as a result of the

above, the project has not fielded staffwith strong policy development skills.Given the level of

cOllfidence and the close working relationship between ISP and DPPC, the Evaluation Team sees

the opportunity for more significant future input in the policy area.

"ihis is not to suggest that the Project should start formulating policy - this is clearly the sole responsibility

of the GOE. What the Team is suggesting is that the resources, experience and expertise of the Project

represent a valuable opportunity for generating useful, focused input on policy issues. This input can take

various forms, from funding for DPPC to directly contract policy support to sourcing ISP consultants or

staff with proven capability to provide DPPC with significant input ofa policy nature. While such an

activity may have been difficult to develop in earlier project stages, there is now a solid base of experience

and mutual confidence which should make it a natural evolution of the project.

Programming by Components. The project has been successful in identifYing three key areas of support

for DPPC. Work in Policy Familiarisation (PF) has advanced quickly on a quite broad geographic basis,

while that in Employment Generation Schemes (EGS) has been significant but with a more focused

geographic coverage, and work on Early Warning Systems (EWS) has progressed more slowly. While an

argument can be made for promoting PF first, so that future strengthening of the other activities can count

on a basic understanding of the policy, an equally compelling argument can be made for simultaneously

5 ErhiopiJ is comprised of 12 rural and two urban regions. Each rural region is divided into zones and woreda, the

: j'sest !e'/el of direct government administration. Peasant A.ssociation CPA) areas and peasant villages, severJI of

·... r.ich ���� IccJred within a PA, are found within each H'oreda.



providing support for all three components in a given geographic area, with PF taking place as part of

practical problem-solving and activity implementation, rather than as a stand-alone activityIf the project

is to continue into a Phase III, is it strongly suggested that a greater attempt be made to promote

close integration of activities, both within and between components

Geographic Focus. Despite pressures to expand project activities throughout Ethiopia, ISP has been

largely successful in limiting its geographic scope as per the 1998 Project Implementation Plan. Policy

Familiarisation activities have been concentrated in Amhara and Oromiya Regions, with a lower level of

effort in Tigray and Southern Nation and Nationalities People's Region (SNNPR). Six persons frol11

Somali Region were also trained as trainers-of-trainers (TOT). In the case of Early Warning Systems

(EWS), most support has been concentrated in Amhara and Oromiya Regions. Federal staff and two

persons from each of 11 regions have also received training. EWS radios have been distributed in eight

different regions. The Employment Generation Scheme (EGS) activities have been limited to Amhara and

Oromiya Regions. The regions, zones andworedas have been chosen for their vulnerability to food

im:ecurity. ISP has also concentrated support at the regional or lower levels, thus supporting the federal

government's policy ofdecentralization.

By concentrating in a limited geographic area and by adopting the piloting method of helping the

government test and refine a number of implementation methodologies, the project has made maximum

use of limited resources (efficient resource use). The Evaluation Team would encourage the use of this

same methodology in any future project phase, probably limiting most activities to a maximum of

twu geographic regions. By choosing regions such as Amhara and Oromiya, where food security need is

great and where the project already has a significant presence, future progress in the direction of

sustainable operational models can potentially be rapid. The only danger in this approach is the temptation

on the part of the project to saturate the regions with ISP-subsidized activities, thus creating an 'impact'

that is not sustainable once the project terminates. Alternative programming approaches, such as one in

which the government commits financial resources for activities and the project supports training and

technical back-stopping, where necessary, would permit effective movement in the direction of

sustainability.

The attraction of starting new work in a deficit region such as Somali is evident, although this would

involve creating a new base ofwork and substantially repeating the activity models developed over the last

three years. A more sustainable approach in new regions would be to assist the federal and regional

governments to plan expansion of activities, assist in locating resources to do so (within or outside the

government structure) and monitor progress, without getting directly involved in implementation per se.

SCC/SC-UK Relationship. When Phase I of the project was planned in 1996, the decision was made to

house it within the Save the Children-United Kingdom (SC-UK) offices in Addis Ababa. This has proven

to be a correct decision, both from the perspective of administrative convenience and the potential for

learning from the extensive development experience of SC-UK in Ethiopia. Using the SC-UK household

foed economy specialist as an occasional ISP consultant is one example of this collaboration. SC-UK

experience in this particular area will become increasingly important for ISP as support for the EWS. is

more fully developed. If there is to be a Phase III the Evaluation Team would encourage SCC use the

same institutional arrangement with SC-UK.

Project Staffing Structure. ISP has eleven professional staff members and eight support staffk\nnex D).

T\vo of the professional staff are expatriate - the project manager and the training advisor. The recent

trC:Dsition in ISP leadership, with the former project manager assuming direction of the SC-UK office in

/
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Addis Ababa and the former training advisor becoming project manager has taken place smoothly, without

interrupting project management or activities. A replacement Canadian training advisor - a woman - has

recently been contracted by SCC. Of the nine Ethiopian program staff, four are field staff posted at the

zone level (institutional support advisors - ISA) primarily to support EGS activities.

With the contracting of the new training advisor, two of the 11 professional ISP staff will be �������� The

project also uses the services of four locally-based consultants, one ofwhom is a female staff member on

an·)ther SC-UK project.

The relatively high qualifications of the staff that the project has attracted is a reflection of the

attractiveness ofwork with the project and of the general level of ��������� among the urban population in
Ethiopia. For example, four of the six project drivers have a grade 12 education. All but two of the

�������� staff have been contracted since the beginning of Phase II.

-:"he present staff complement is considerably larger than that envisaged in the Project Implementation Plan

(11 professional staffvs.7 and 8 support persons vs. 6). The major differences in the professional staff

numbers are due to the appointment of a national EGS co-ordinator and two additional field-based ISAs,

reflecting the expansion ofEGS pilot activities in North and South Gondar in Amhara Region and Bale in

Oromiya Region.

Project Steering Committee (PSC) The first pse meeting was held in May 1999, over a year after

project start-up, with a subsequent meeting held in March 2000. PSC members include representatives of

federal DPPC, Amhara and Oromiya regional DPPB, eIDA (Ottawa and Addis Ababa), SCC (Toronto),

ISP suff and the SC-UK country director. The primary purpose of the PSC is to review ISP progress of

the previous year and approve the annual work plan. An Interim or Technical Steering Committee meeting

in November 2000 met without the representatives from Canada or the regions. This latter meeting is a

mOie informal exchange of information on the status of the project and does not have decision:'making

power. 'While this meeting may well be seen to fulfil a necessary function, given the volume of

periodic reporting by the project, it is suggested that the usefulness of this interim meeting be

Assessed on an on-going basis.

CIDA Management Management input by erDA has varied over time, depending on staffwork load

and opportunities. Work loads appear to have increased of late, reducing available time for accompanying

ISP. If a new funding phase is approved by CIDA, it is recommended that the Agency appoint a

monitor for the project. This person could be either Ethiopian or expatriate. Special areas of conr.em,

for both the project and the monitor, will be issues of sustainability and replication of activities, and the

extent to which these activities can become more developmentally relevant and less emergency-oriented in

nature. CIDA's food security advisors, stationed in Addis Ababa, could also provide additional oversight

of the project if necessary.

3.1. Project Pl:1nning, Monitoring and Progress Reporting

The Project Pl:1nning Process Phase II was been characterized by systematic annual 'workplanning'

\vorkshops. The first workshop was held in April 1998 in Bahir Dar, soon after the signing of the Phase II

agreement. Careful attention has been given to involving federal DPPC (FDPPC) staff in pre-planning

�������� and representatives of the various levels of the DPPC structure in the workshop itself. These

,-,orkshops have served as opportunities to clarify the meaning of institutional strengthening and the project

����������� and gOJl.



The third planning \vorkshop, held in February 2000, was the first in which results-based management

(REM) principles were fully integrated into the planning process. ISP received incremental input on RBM

principles beginning in early 1999, but not in time to be fully reflected in the March 1999 planning

process. Baseline data for the project components have been developed to facilitate measurement of

progress. RBM concepts have been integrated into a number of project activities, including Employment

Generation Scheme (EGS) planning, with the result that many government staff now have a basic

understanding of its potential and use.

Project Monitoring An annual review ofactivities precedes the planning workshops. The annual review

is informed by a continuous process ofmonitoring and review of progress ofmajor project activities. In

the case of the Policy Familiarisation (PF) component, monitoring is conducted through the use of

questionnaires, field visits and focus group discussions. An evaluation of the PF training-of-trainers

workshops was conducted by an independent consultant pesta May 2000) and a major review of all

aspects of this component is planned for early 2002. For EGS, baseline studies were conducted for the

pilot woredas and review exercises are undertaken annually by review teams, involving DPPC staff from

all levels, Line Department (LD) personnel and rsp staff. This results in an Annual EGS Pilot Review

which contains a review ofISP-sponsored activities by zone, lessons learned and recommendations for

future strengthening, some ofwhich are integrated into the EGS training materials. Other more specific

monitoring activities, such as the Early Warning Basics Concept Review, take place on a periodic basis.

Progress Reporting ISP reports separately to FDPPC (quarterly) and to CrDA (semi-annually). In the

case of reports to CIDA, activity reports from the field are sent to SCC-Toronto for final editing. Although

not required by the Contribution Agreement, SCC has also submitted an annual report which, in the case of

fiscal year 1999-2000, combined information for the last half of the year and an annual summary. The

nature and content of these reports have evolved over time. The most recent April-September 2000 Semi-

An<1ual Report (SCC October 2000) is the first to be in a fully results-based format. This 60-page report

was largely prepared in Ethiopia and contains much valuable information.

While this report is long by most reporting standards, it is the product of a strong participatory process,

making it as valuable for rsp and DPPC as for the donor. Of particular importance in this report is the

emphasis on risk, incorporated in the Perfonnance Tables (section 3.1) and dealt with in section 5.2 of the

report, High Risks and Risk Mitigation Strategies. It is recommended that the project continue to

assess risk and uncertainty with the same level of frankness in future reporting, and that mitigation

stJ'ategies, with targets and verifiable indicators of progress, be built directly into all future

planning.

3.3. Financiall\lIanagement and Procurement

Financial Management A CIDA audit ofISP was being conducted at the same time as the evaluation.

For this reason, the Evaluation Team did not assess the project's financial and accounting system. A

review of project documents and financial reports to CIDA indicates that the project is generally on track

with respect to disbursements. The project financial reporting follows the format set out in the

Contribution Agreement, but does not pennit assessing component or activity implementation progress

from a financial perspective.

The budget presented in the project proposal (SCC February 1998a) and the CIDA Project Approval

Document (CIDA March 1998) does pennit analysis by component, as do the various budget versions in

Birr which appear sporadically in progress reports such as the 1999-2000 annual report (SCC :Vlarch



2000a) and the April-September Semi-Annual Report (See October 2000). Financial reporting to DPPC

does provide some breakdown by component, although interest was expressed to the Evaluation Team in

receiving more financial details. This is not to suggest that see does not maintain detailed accounting: the

internal see budget structure has approximately 100 line items, including 15-20 items on each project

component.

While eIDA could request more detailed financial reporting from sec if desired, the more important issue

is that of making sufficient financial information available in the field for both ISP and DPpe to monitor

and assess project efficiency from a cost perspective.If project-supported activities are to become

sustainable and replicable over time, ISP and government must jointly plan from a sustainable cost

perspective, ensuring that activities supported by ISP will be financhilly viable once project support

ceases.
6
To date ISP has not reported on any detailed unit cost analysis of the various elements of its

activities. This is not an unusual situation in development project experience generally, but it becomes

eSlJecially critical within an institutional strengthening project with a concern for developing sustainability.

Pr('curement The project has procured the following equipment or construction items and turned

vwnership over to government:

69 high performance solar-powered radios for EWS use, distributed in eight regions (59) and the

FDPpe (10 mobile units), representing 60% of the present DPPC radio network (ISP Novembe:- 2000)

36 motorbikes, distributed atworeda level in two regions, for EWS and EGS activities

a small number of 4-wheel vehicles (2 in East Hararghe Zone during 1998/99)

S computer/printerlUPS sets and a small number of fax machines and photocopiers

20 local warehouses of3,000 quintal (300 NIT) capacity, built in 20 localities in two regions
large numbers of hand tools and related items provided for EGS work

Donation of the equipment and construction items have been accompanied by training in adequate use and

some provision of spare parts. In the case of the radios, maintenance training was also to be provided. In

most cases operation and maintenance costs were to be borne by the recipient government office and a

letter of agreement to that regard was presented to ISP.

An assessment of radio performance has been conducted (ISP November 2000). While generally quite

pos:tive, the report identified areas that reduce radio use effectiveness and indicated that any future radio

Liistribution should be preceded by a systematic needs assessment. While an assessment has not yet been

made of the motorbikes, the Evaluation Team was informed that maintenance has been a problem in some

cases, despite the provision of basic spare parts by the project. A needs assessment and likelihood-of-

future-maintenance analysis should become standard project practice in the future before

equipment items, frequently requiring regular and costly maintenance, are procured.

6 'Cost sustainability' for a government institutional strengthening project is understood by the Evaluation Team to

mean the development of technology that is sufficiently appropriate (from both a financial and human resource

perspective) that replication can frequently be carried out by government as part of its regular activities. If

����������must seek external resources to implement the technology, its value/cost ratio (social as well as

financial) must be sufficiently high to attract donors.

7 Other older vehicles have been renovated and turned over to government to support OPPC activities. In addition,

''-chicles used directly by ISP staff include pick-Ups used by each of the four ISA in the field and four vehicles Jt

;le::c!quar:ers in Addis Ababa.
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CHAPTER 4. POLICY FAlYlILlARlZATION (PF) COlYIPONENT

4.1. Rationale

With the adoption in 1993 of the National Policy on Disaster Prevention and Management (NPDPM). the

GOE introduced major policy changes in disaster prevention and management, including: 1) the

c'ecentralization of decision making and implementation from the federal DDPC to the regional DPPB; 2) a

community role in planning, programming, implementation and evaluation of relief; 3) a shared multi-

i ector responsibility between DPPC and LDs; 4) a strategy for a better linkage between relief and

development initiatives. .

Following the endorsement of the NPDPM, a number oforientation programmes were conducted for GOE

officers at the federal, regional and zone levels, but these initial programmes had limited impact and were

unable to create the capacity required to undertake policy familiarization at thevoreda and grassroots

levels. Realizing that implementation of the policy was requiring considerable human, material and

financial resources, technical support and a high degree oforganizational preparedness the DPPC, through

its appeals for assistance in 1996 and 1997, requested donor support in the area of capacity building.

Subsequently, SC-UK, SCC and the DPPC entered into a participatory planning process to design a

proposal for ISP support including an NPDPM familiarization component, with the aim of strengthening

the GOE's capacity to prevent, be prepared for and adequately respond to disasters. By training federal,

regional and zone DPPC staff, concerned LD personnel and those of other agencies to understand the

policy and enhance its implementation, the component expected to achieve the following outcome and

cutputs (Performance Measurement Framework,.A.nnex B):

Outcome 1: Improved co-operation and co-ordination in disaster management among DPPB (region),

DPPD (zone), zone and woreda Disaster Prevention and Preparedness committees (DPPCtees) and

LDs.

Output 1.1: Improved awareness ofNPDPM and acceptance of roles and responsibilities among

DPPBID, zone and woreda DPPCtees and LDs.

Output 1.2: DPPCtee capacity for co-ordination in implementing NPDPM strengthened at the zone

and woreda levels.

The implementation of this component has been a unique opportunity for a large number ofGOE staff to

discuss the policy and sometimes to challenge and/or propose changes. The findings of the up-coming

internal evaluation of this component should put ISP in a position to help DPPC to assimilate the lessons

learned and have input into the policy review process.

Policy familiarisation activities seem to have occupied a great deal of overall ISP focus and effort in the

fir::;t 1'.vo years of Phase II. While this can be seen as a factor leading to success in this component, it may

ha'/e been achieved somewhat to the detriment of implementation of the other 1'.vo project components.
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1

..L2. Methodology

�� Operational Approach 3

S���� the component's inception, strategies were designed to develop two ���� of activities:

1. The first set of activities included training to improve NPDPM familiarisation at the zone andvoreda

levels in Amhara, Oromiya, Tigray and SNNPR regions - a total of 144 vulnerablevoredas. DPPD

and LD experts were identified as primary targets for training-of-trainers (TOT), to act as trainers of

woreda level officials, local development agents (DAs),9 health ���������� and education officers.
Based on a review of existing awareness ofNPDPM, familiarisation strategies were designed with

each region. F0 Howing the monitoring of policy familiarisation activities, training approaches have

been modified and TOT refresher courses organized, in part to compensate for staff turnover.

2. The second set of activities included training and support to improve th«:lrganisational capacity of the

DPP Committee for co-ordination in implementing NPDPM in four target regions, 19 zones and 144

woredas through a fivefold strategy: 1) action planning in each zone with senior officials; 2) training in

co-ordination and action planning; 3) refresher courses with trainees to develop skills for NPDPM

implementation; 4) support to zone officials on issues ranging from sector co-operation and reliefto

development concepts and strategies;lO 5) disaster management training for zone Heads ofDPPD and

regional Heads ofDPPB.

A list of training courses for the PF component can be found inAnnex F.

A baseline study for PF activities, based on Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) indicators, \Vas

carried out in 1999 and included variables on the monitoring and internal evaluation process (ISP

November 1999a). This permitted progress measurement and identification of constraints. Over time IS?

st"ff identified limitations at theworeda level in capacity and/or motivation to sustain policy

familiarisation training and bring about community awareness. While some PF concepts were reaching tho.::

community via EGS training (elements ofPF were included within EGS and EW training), an assessment

to determine how effectively DAs are taking the policy down to the community level was proposed and a

booklet prepared for distribution at the community level.

An experience in fonnally taking PF down to the community level is presently being conducted in four

pilut woreda and will be evaluated in the near future. Feedback provided to the Evaluation Team by

Peasant Association members in one of the pilotworeda revealed that, not surprisingly, the community

shewed interest in the policy only when it was presented within a practical application such as food

distribution and EGS. This suggests that any mechanism to bring policy awareness down to the

3 .-\.. nnex E presents a summary of key Policy Familiarization activities, provided by ISP staff.

\) The DAs or local development agents (Department ofAgriculture extension agents) generally live at the PA level

<lnd ��� the principal front-line workers ofgovernment.

I iJ By introJucing a shared multisector responsibility for disaster management between OPPC and LOs, and

�������������� a link between relief and development, the ������ introduced a totally ne',v \vorking environment

������������ a major attitudinal shift \vithin and between LO and OPPC staff

1 ,
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community level can best be done as an integrated part of existing community level training for a

practical activity of direct interest tn the community, such as EGS.

b. Institutional Structure, Co-ordination and Key Partners

The institutional structure was designed to take advantage ofSCF-UK expertise in dealing with NPDPl'vI

familiarisation, food security and early warning expertise. ISP staff have also been strategically positioned

to assist at the zone DPPD level. All work is carried out in close co-operation with partners at all levels

eJild, in the case of training, most of it is conducted by DPPC and LD staff. However, there is no evidence

of a plan by government - at any level- to continue PF activities once ISP ends.For this to happen,

FDt?PC, DPPB and LDs must develop a plan to continue building institutional capacity to conduct

future courses, design compulsory policy familiarization training for all new staff and allocate

financial and human resources to ensure that this occurs. Additional partners in this process will be

DPPB and woreda officials, and ISP staffup to the end of project activities.

A major institutional frustration in PF activities has been the fact that Line Departments (LDs) do not see

disaster prevention and preparedness activities as part of their mandate, even though - especially in the case

of the Ministry ofAgriculture - natural disasters impact negatively on their clients, the peasant farm

families. In order to motivate LDs to strengthen their disaster management capacity and include specific

disaster management activities in their annual plans at the zone andvoreda levels, formal recognition

(and policy changes) at the federal and regional levels may be necessary. In the meantime, the project is

attempting to sensitize department heads to the need for co-operating in the development ofjoint disaster

management contingency plans.

Co Training

The success of the PF component has been largely due to the importance given to the training dimension

[Annex E and F). All training sessions were planned and implemented using a systematic and

participatory approach, as an important step towards institutionalization of the outcome. ISP has

developed quality training tools, translated into appropriate languages, including: TOT manuals, manual

for facilitators ofNPDPM familiarization and action planning workshops at th61loreda and community

levels; and cloth flip charts. Relevant quality control and monitoring tools have also been developed and

are is use.

While the training dimension of the component is technically strong, the complexity and voluminous

nature of some of the training materials may make them expensive to duplicate and difficult to use once the

project ends. Some concern has been also raised, due in part to high staff turnover, regarding the hand-over

of training manuals and materials that have been handed out.The planned PF internal evaluation must

carefully assess the extent to which distributed training materials can still be located and are still is

use, as well as probable GOE capacity to duplicate and expand upon the methodologies and

materials that have been developed.

To date, there are no adequate reference materials on gender issues in relation to disaster managemen'r.

This reality is also demonstrated in the NPDPM training manuals, where there is no substantial section or.

������� issue but rather scattered references, primarily in the community participation sectionsSupport

Ii Whil-:: id-::ntifying this weakness, th-:: Team also recognizes that ISP has initiated some activit:es sllch :lS ������

C:1se studies and a half-day training module on gend-::r issues in disast-::r management.
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for research on gender issues as they relate to disaster management and the NPDPiYI should become

� project priority in a future phase

d. Co-ordination and Partnerships

��� ,var ����������� prevailing in recent years has.probably not been conducive to strong co-operation

between national and international actors involved in disaster prevention and management. However, by

inviting national and international NGOs to participate in training sessions, ISP succeeded in attracting

NGO interest and commitment to conduct further familiarization in their areas of involvement. NGOs that

have sent staff to ISP-sponsored training sessions and that have subseque!ltly carried out PF activities

include CARE Ethiopia, CPAR, CISP (Italian NGO) and OXFAM (GB). ' ISP supported a funding

proposal by SNNPR which succeeded in expanding the PF in that region using ISP materials and

methodologies and funding from Action Aid and World Vision. Another key element of the ISP approach

ha3 been the implementation of action planning workshops at theZonalleveI. Workshops have provided a

unique opportunity for Line Department heads to address intersectoral disaster management and DPP

committee functioning!2

4.3 Results

:;. Adequacy of the Performance Measurement Framework

��� introduction ofCIDA's RBM principles has certainly been beneficial to the strengthening of project

planning. Indicators, collection ���� analysis methods and measurement frequency have been adequately

li-=signed Clnd are ;)lready providing quality inputs for ISP monitoring, evaluation and �����������

b. Results Achieved

With the exception of performance outcome target 1.3 ����� B), which deals with LD annual plans,13
most numerical targets for 2000/2001 have been met and even exceeded. No less than 193 persons (60 %

from relevant LDs, 30% from DPPB/D, and 10 % from NGOs) have been trained as trainers in 20 zones

and 5 regions. These TOTs have in tum helped to familiarize 3,453woreda officials and DAs plus 447

zone officials. A number ofNGOs have used the ISP approach and training materials to familiarize 750

persons in 25 additionalworedas.

A policy familiarization review questionnaire and focus groups were used to measure the level of

ach;evement in reaching the expected outcome. Around 30% of interviewees report a higher satisfaction

revel with co-operation and �������������� compared to the previous year. Many trainees, some of whom

were interviewed by the Evaluation Team, report an attitudinal shift and an increase in confidence and

feeling of ownership when talking about NPDPM and disaster management. While better co-ordination

and co-operation are not really reflected in the official mechanisms of DPP committees, new �������� of

co-ordination have been identified, particularly during disaster times where joint project activities and

information sessions are carried out. ������������ and co-ordination have also improved during regular

l2 [n F-:bruary 2001, a roundtabl-: discussion on the sustainability of the [S? training, including 20 acaJemics,

������������ and ��� officials, was facilitated by [Sr.

i 3 This ������ '.vas the e:\tcnt to \vhich disaster management activities are i:1cludeC in LD ::wr.ual ��������
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activities such as collection ofEW data, reliefplanning and EGS activities. One of the more encouraging

signs of success is the fact that ISP has become invisible for most of the local training activities, with

DPPC and LD staff assuming full training responsibility.

c. Efficiency

ISP has been able to exceed planned targets with the available resources envelope. The synergy produced

by using DPPBID, LD and other NGO capacities has been instrumental to the success achieved to date.

Even though DPPC/B staff have been fully involved in training, investment on the part of government has

been insufficient to ensure sustainable future progress. Whether DPPCIB will be able to continue the PF

work supported by the project will only be seen once plans and resources are in place and operational. As

explained above, ISP has to assist in streamlining training tools to make them accessible and within

government budget.

d. Effectiveness

The ISP participatory approach to planning, training and monitoring, together with the dedication and hard

work of SCC and DPPC have been truly instrumental to the success of this component. Indicators and

results show that the activities carried out by ISP in this component are clearly progressing towards the

targeted outputs and outcome. Co-operation with other NGOs has also amplified the results in non-

targeted areas. The risk mitigation strategy identified or adopted to deal with the recognised risks seems

adequate from the perspective of variables that the project has direct control over, although as an

inrtitutional strengthening project it must find ways to encourage its partners to take action to eliminate or

counteract the negative impact of factors such as high staff turnover on PF progress.

e. Sustainability and Reach

The ISP approach is certainly conducive to sustainability and there are already signs of appropriation and

empowerment at the DPPC level. However, to take full advantage of developed ISP expertise, the lessons

learned should be integrated into policy review. Upon completing Phase II, ISP should have accomplished

its mandate and effectively demonstrated and produced the necessary approach, tools, and methods for

DPPC/B to take over and duplicate. At this point, it is not clear that necessary budget and structure will be

in place on time for DPPC/B to assume this task. It is recommended that ISP support DPPC to design

a Policy Familiarization implementation plan, using RBM principles and a participatory approach,

and focusing primarily on high-risk regions. Such a plan is likely to be most affordable and effective if

it is integrated with EGS and/or EWS activities.



CHAPTER 5. EARLY \VARJ.'lING COMPONENT

5.! Rationale

Ace-urate and timely information provided by a credible national early warning system is regarded by the

(;OE as a keystone in disaster preparedness and prevention. Since its inception in 1976, major chancres in
. 0

government and subsequent policy reforms have influenced the Ethiopian Early Warning System (EEWS).

Among these, the National Policy on Disaster Prevention and Management (TGE 1993a) and the

Directives for Disaster Prevention and Management (TGE 1993b), both ratified in 1993, and the

Regionalization Policy, have prompted major transformations of the ������

These changes resulted in 1) an enhanced community role in planning, programming, implementation and

evaluation of relief; 2) a decentralization of responsibilities at the regional, zone anavoreda levels; 3) a

shared multi-sector responsibility between DPPC and LDs; and 4) a strategy for a better linkage between

relief and development initiatives. In 1998, the FDPPC 5-year plan (DPPC 1998a) introduced, however

timidly, a shift from a national to a household perspectivein the concept of food security.

Information for early warning comes from various sources. In addition to weather information from the

National Meteorological Services Agency (NMSA), two formal information gathering processes contribute

to ��� EEWS: monthly collection ofmonitoring data and seasonal crop assessments. Various national and

international NGOs also contribute to early warning through data collection, vulnerability assessment and

nutritional surveillance. Though important, information from NGOs tends to be localized and difficult to

l11tegrate within the EEWS due to differences in methodologies and approaches.

ISP support to the EEWS is a small but vital component of a country-wide EWS reforrn proposed in the

FDPPC 1997 Appeal and the DPPC Five-Year Plan (DPPC 1998a).14 Most ofISP's EW activities have

been in support of the EEWS needs-based data collection process, designed to respond to emergency food

needs. This system cannot adequately deal with chronic food security problems, however, unless supported

by strong baseline information built on a strength-based (rather than needs-based) vulnerability assessment

(VA) at the household level and vigilant nutritional surveillance in high-risk areas. The existing data

collection process deals primarily with quantitative food security parameters which provide information

solely on food availability. As the work ofNobel Prize winner Amartya Sen on entitlements underscores,

even if adequate food supplies are available, a household's access to that food depends on its income-

earning strategies, assets and coping behaviours. Thus a population's food security goes beyond aggregate

food availability to include a qualitative assessment of how much food people can access directly through

their own production or indirectly, through market and other transactions.

Household level vulnerability assessments perrnit analysis of the resource management strategies of food

insecure households, thus helping the primary stakeholders become responsible for determining the

Liirections the response should ������ Knowledge of individual health and nutritional conditions is also
essential, particularly in high-risk areas, to determine whether available food and/or anticipated food aid

�� The proposed refonn was technically sound but incomplete in tenus ofmethodology and was overly ambitious

Ca fully functioning decentralised Early Warning system established in 11 regions, 48 Zones and 432 woreda'-

DPPC 1998a).

15 Household level vulnerability assessments must address intra-household dynamics as well, especially the
rebtionship between gender and food insecurity.
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will be sufficient to provide the necessary nutritional intake needed by individuals. The need to strengthen

nutritional surveillance was particularly obvious to the Evaluation Team during a visit to a project-

supported EGS activity, in which undernourished individuals were required to perform heavy physical

labour in exchange for an insufficient and unbalanced food ration.

However, the objectives of the EW component, as defined in the ISP project proposal (See February

1998a), aimed not only at 'improving the capacity of the regions in data collection, analysis and

dissemination of information' but also at 'strengthening the link between EW and response.' Until major

improvements such as vulnerability assessment at the household level and focussed nutritional surveillance

in high-risk areas are introduced within the EEWS, it is the Evaluation Team's opinion that it will be

difficult to link EW adequately with appropriate response to chronic needs by donors and government.

GOE and international organisations now participate cooperatively in the annual crop assessment, leading

to better coordination of and credibility in the annual food aid appeal. The annual crop assessment results

and methodology seem to respond reasonably well to donors' primary needs and will continue to be a

Lseful instrument to assess global food requirements. However, for rational planning, both donors and

government require a clearer distinction between chronic need (requiring multi-year programming) and

transitory or emergency need (potentially a one-off ��������������

Even though the two EW information collection processes, seasonal crop assessments and monthly

collection of data, are distinct in nature, they are potentially mutually reinforcing. In fact, they compete for

the same overextended financial and human resources particularly at the regional, zone andvoreda levels.

Most of the investment to strengthen the EEWS has been directed at the crop assessment process in the

past, resulting in the timely release of credible figures for food aid needs. Very little has been done to

integrate the two systems. Streamlining the data collected through the monthly government system am!

reassessing the frequency of collection could help both the integration and the sustainability of the EEWS,

by reducing operating costs and increasing credibility.

One could argue, and many serious studies support this argument, that global annual food aid requirements

art; quite predictable well before harvest time each year and that food aid distributions alone do very little

to reduce poverty and continuous asset erosion of vulnerable familid? While this is probably true, given

the type ofEWS currently in operation and the type ofmechanical food aid response that this system now

triggers, it would be a mistake to underestimate the value of an improved EWS, to help government players

from different sectors standardize the food security methodology and tools used, to improve understanding

of the macro and micro dimensions of food security and to design an appropriate response with direct

participation of beneficiaries.

16 While information available to the Evaluation Team permits concluding that over one-half of the population

rec,uiring food assistance in Ethiopia today is chronically food insecure, reticence on the part of government to

officially recognize this situation appears to arise from political unwillingness to accept this reality and a concern

that donors would not support chronic hunger needs. Donors, who increasingly recognize the lack of coherence in

government definitions and the severe limitations of addressing chronic need through emergency food mechanisms,
"vould like clearer definitions of need, but have not been forthcoming in terms of their willingness to continue
co'/ering the food gap.

17 See Davies et al 1991; Masefield 2000; Neun 2000; Ayalew 1988.
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5.:::. Methodology

a. Operational Approach

Since the inception of the project, ISP made the strategic decision to implement this component within the

l,verall framework proposed by DPPC and to built on the existing quality and expertise of the available

resources. ISP EW activities are divided into three sets of outputs in the project PMF����� B):

#2.I.Improved understanding of basic principles and concepts of EWS b)'l-yoreda and zone

EWCtees and DAs;

#2.2.EWU at zone and woreda levels able to collect and communicate quality EW information in a

timely and consistent manner; and

#2.3.Increased capacity ofDPPC to support analysis ofEW information at regional and zone levels.

These activities were planned and implemented using a systematic and participatory approach with a strong

training element, designed with the intention ofachieving institutionalization of the outcome. Over time

ISP came to realise that its capacity to achieve the targeted outputs was intimately related to the timely

co·npletion of other targeted, but often not fully achieved, complementary initiatives by DPPC and other

business partners, and the availability of critical resources. These included: I) the establishment at federal

and regional levels of an improved EW software allowing both compilation and analysis ofquantitative

data; 2) the availability of a trustworthy baseline based on a vulnerability assessment at the household

level; 3) the capacity ofgovernment staff to perform nutritional surveillance; and 4) the availability of

r lIman and financial resources and equipment at the regional, zone andworeda levels.

J. imit:ltions of the existing EEWS were probably underestimated during the planning phase of the project.
However, success in establishing a strong DPPC/ISP relationship based on trust and co-operative action,

and commitment on the part of DPPC senior staff to enhancing its existing EWS have fostered the creation

of a working environment allowing pragmatic and rational analysis.

The incorporation of CIDA's Results Based Management principles into ISP project planning and

management has also been instrumental in encouraging the strengthening of planning methodologies

within the DPPC EW department at federal and regional levels. Providing participatory RBM input to

the DPPC EW planning process should be seen as a cornerstone of future ISP support to the EEWS.

b. Institutional Structure - Key Partners

Federal DPPC has been the key partner for the implementation of this component. Minor investments

have been directed to lower levels up to the present time. Considering the shift in responsibilities

implicit in the government's Decentralisation Policy and the critical role played by DAs in data

collection, assistance targeted to DDPB and the DAs at theworeda level must be considered a high

priority for additional ISP support to the EEWS. This will become increasingly viable in Amhara

Region, for example, where regional authorities informed the Evaluation Team that development of a

regional EWS had been identified as a priority. Further investment in MOA may also be necessary.

c. Physical Inputs

Logistics support represents nearly one-half of ISP financial support to the EEWS. Without questioning

the relevance of specific equipment items, it is surprising to see the level of physical support provided at an
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carly stage to strengthen the communications system (radios) before improvements in information analysis

and management (improved EW software).had been obtained.

A total of 59 technologically advanced and solar powered base radios have been supplied and installed to

help with the timely reporting ofEW information. Another 10 mobile radio units were placed with

FDPPC for emergency deployment. These radios were procured during 1998 and 1999 and distributed in

eight regions, in four ofwhich the project has no other activity. In one of the latter - the Somali Region -

both base and mobile radios were reported to have been very helpful in assisting with EW and logistics

support during the famine of2000.

Wnile support to the communications network is laudable and necessary, it seems that this activity has

been carried out in relative isolation. Relevant procurement and training processes have been put in place

and followed, but follow-up on use has been limited. One problem cited in the radio distribution

procedure was last minute changes in the location of some radios, resulting in trained people being left

wilhout radio equipment and people operating radios without proper training. The ISP performance report

on the radios (ISP November 2000) and the Team's evaluation findings raise a number ofother concerns,

including: 1) the relevance of fragile and sophisticated technology in such rough working enviror.ment; 2)

toe capacity at regional and field levels to maintain and manage such equipment (including challenges such

as the non-recognition of the radio operator position in the organizational structure, budget and high staff

turnover).

A total of 36 motorcycles, along with spare parts, helmets and operator training have also been provided to

woredas targeted under the EGS piloting programme. These were provided as transport assistance for both

the EW and EGS activities, but primarily for the latter. The GOE is covering operating costs of the

motorcycles, but its ability to maintain these units, even with ISP-supplied spare parts, remains to be seen.

Eight ISP-supplied sets of computers, printers, UPS and basic operator training were provided to

���������� both local administration, and the processing and transmission of EW data. The impact of this

support on the EEWS will only be measurable once the improved EW software is designed, installed and

specialized training has taken place regarding its use.

The project has also undertaken, at the request of DPPC and with approval of the March 2000 project

steering committee, to fund termination of computer software development that will be used for

communication and analysis of EWS data. Despite setbacks in completing this work, it is now hoped that

the 3ystem will be operational by May of2001. This work is being monitored by DPPC.

To improve the probability of sustainability, any further project support to the EEWS should be

based on the proven ISP approach of piloting, evaluating and replicating best practices. This will

help ensure that proper human resource capacity is developed at the regional and field levels to mak.e

maximum use of existing equipment.

d. Training

Training has been a strong dimension of this component, if on a somewhat more modest scale than for

other components. (The types of courses given are presented inAnnex F). Relatively few but good

quality EW training sessions have taken place at the federal and ���������������� in 5 Zones and 82

Woredas. Twenty federal and 22 regional staff received TOT early warning training. At thovoreda leve 1,

226 members (240 targeted) ofWEWCtees have been trained, whereas at the Zone level, only 24 (out or'
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110 targeted) members of the ZEWCtee have received training. In addition, NPDPM and EGS training

programs have provided basic EW principles to an impressive numbers of individuals at all levels.

The delay observed in training can be explained by unexpected difficulties, often outside of ISP control,

among them: 1) the development of training tools from an excessively complex EEWS manual inherited

from a previous UNDP contract; 2) the late delivery of the EW upgraded computer software and the

absence of accepted baselines which are essential tb implement training analysis. ISP is now equipped
with quality training tools to respond to its current training needs for the EW data collection process.

Relevant quality control and monitoring tools have been also developed but neecfurther testing. While

Ihere is no doubt that ISP has excellent training expertise,and has definitely benefited from its

partnership with SC-UK, the addition of an EW expert within the sec team must be considered if

a future project phase is planned with a significant EW component ISP has often been overshadowed

by the strong expertise of SC-UK in food security and EW. It still has to prove its technical credibility in

EW, as successfully demonstrated with the two other project components.

e. Coordination and Partnerships

Considering the number ofEW initiatives currently underway in Ethiopia, successful coordination and

partnership building is one of the main challenges faced by DPPC/ISP in developing a strong EEWS.

Some improved cooperation is noticeable between MOA and DPPC in data collection, but this is probably

more related to the success of the NPDPM familiarization component.Very little attempt appears to have

been made to use EW expertise from Ethiopian academic circles and to provide universities and schools of

agriculture with valuable DPPC EW expertise. Partnership with the Ethiopian university system could

prnve to be mutually beneficial.

ISP could also assist DPPC to better understand and document NGO and donor objectives and

l'1ethodologies being applied in EW-related experiences and to find ways to better coordinate the various

EW initiatives with EEWS.

5.3. Results

a. Adequacy of the Performance Measurement Framework

The introduction ofCIDA's RBM principles has certainly been beneficial in strengthening project

activities. The biggest challenge still facing the ISP is to assist the government in making progress on

Output #2.2 (EWUs at zone and woreda levels able to collect and communicate quality EW information in

a timely and consistent manner). Achieving this output has a direct impact on the project goal of

'increasing the food security of the people of Ethiopia.' At issue here is not the stated PMF outpqtler se,

but the assumptions and analysis that lay behind it. It is the opinion of the Evaluation Team that

'improving data collection' is a necessary but insufficient condition for attaining 'quality E\V

information' to deal with chronic hunger or chronic food insecurity.What is needed to achieve the

latter is a shift from a FEWS (Famine Early Warning System) approach to one that is focused on a

broader concept of food security, in order to complement and strengthen the existing KW system.

The basic elements of the two EW approaches can be presented belowThe intention here is not to suggest

that one system is inherently better than the other in all situations, but rather to present the major

characteristics of each:
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Typology of Early Warning Systems

Characteristics

Scope

Measure food security

Level of operation

Unit of analysis

Approach

Response

Conventional Famine EWS

Famine oriented

Food production

Macro/centralized

Nation/districts

Top-downldata-centred

Food-aid oriented

Alternative Food Information System

Food security oriented

Access to food

Micro/decentralized

Vulnerable groups

Bottom-up/people-centred

Improvement food access

Source: Davies, Buchanan, Smith and Lambert, 1991.

There is ample direction in the DPPC Five-Year Plan (DPPC 1998a) for 'moving from response to

prediction, preparedness and prevention' (p.SO), including a strong focus on vulnerability profiles. There

are indicators that such a shift in EW focus is already taking place within the DPPC system and project-

sUlJPorted activities such as nutritional surveillance training have supported this. The challenge will be for

ISP to assist DPPC in making the next steps in this shift and in convincing the donors to buy into this new

app:oach. The evidence of new donor programming in food security suggests that the latter task Iilay not

ue excessively difficult, although this must never be taken for granted.

b. Results Achieved

With the exception of Output #2.1 (Improved understanding of basic principles and concepts of

EWS by woreda and zone EWCtees and DAs), ISP has achieved relatively little, to date, in the area of

EWS support. There have been difficulties, often beyond DPPC and ISP control, in developing and

integrating the different EW initiatives proposed by the Five-Year plan. As a result, the ISP EW training

and implementation suffered some delay and it is premature to attempt to measure impact. However, as a

meJor first step, ISP has crystallized DPPC data collection expertise into a comprehensive training manual.

Training evaluation reports, supported by many interviewee opinions during the mission, attest to an

increased knowledge of basic EW principles at all levels. DAs andworeda officials report that EWS

training has helped them to jointly focus on food security issues and to create consensus building and

message consistency.

c. I:ffectiveness

The ISP EW component has been confronted with start-up difficulties and delays that will have an impact

on the timely achievement of results. In general, the activities planned by ISP for this component are now

progressing towards the targeted outputs and outcome, but are significantly behind schedule. Giveli the

difficulties encountered in delivering an improved EWS computer system and developing accepted

baselines, expected outputs are unlikely to be achieved by March 2002. As explained above, it is the

opinion of the Evaluation Team that without a shift in the EW focus and response concept, it will be

difficult to fully achieve the desired outcome and impact.
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d. Efficiency

One of the strengths of the ISP intervention is the participatory and cooperative approach adopted, which is

certainly appropriate for capacity building and is praised at all levels of government. ISP has demonstrated

efticiency in the development, delivery and monitoring of training inputs. In the area of equipment supply

and use ISP has developed an integrated package of training and spare parts, but a number of factors,

including the lack of integration of activities within and outside of the project's control have resulted in

modest to low efficiency in the use of this equipment.

I\. number of aspects ofISP's overall EWS strategy require serious study by project and DPPC staff: in

order to increase system efficiency I) the limited support provided DAs in the form of training and

l'1aterial; 2) subjective determination of how indicators perform in comparison to a' normal year,'

particularly in areas with chronic food insecurity; 3) limited investment in understanding how households

survive and cope and how to integrate, as warning and response indicators, the changes and the differences

in coping strategies and mechanisms; 4) limited investment in understanding the particular vulnerability

and coping strategies ofwomen within their specific wealth groups; and 5) limited investment in

understanding how direct support to coping mechanisms and asset protection could be part of a coherent

and sustainable response.

With the exception of training in EW basic principles conveyed through EGS and NPDPM training, there

has been a tendency to treat the EW component and EW component activities themselves, as separate areas

of activity, resulting in some loss of coherence and synergy. Gains in efficiency could also be considered

by initiating pro-active linkages with complementary EW initiatives of other donors and NGOs.one way

to achieve gains in this area would be for DPPC to use ISP resources to better understand and document

the objectives and methodologies applied in other NGO and donor EW and food security activities, and to

fjr.d ways to better coordinate the various EW initiatives. Regarding sources of technical support for EWS,

dose cooperation with the EW expertise of SCFIUK and national consultants is still considered an

efficient option. If ISP proposes to provide significant input in EWS in the future, however, a dep,pening

of ISP internal expertise must be considered.

e. Sustainability and Reach

The fact that ISP has not had the expected impact in the EW component and the need to shift to a food

security focus in EW are the predominant factors that make long-term viability ofISP's activities in this

area hard to assess. As explained above, a decision has to be made by the DPPC to implement an EWS that

is adequate to deal with chronic crises before sustainable improvement in access to food.

Based on the valuable contribution made by ISP in other project components, it is recommended

that ISP continue to provide support to the EEWS, perhaps through a special focus on a regional

EWS, but this support should go beyond training and technical input to include inputs to concept

and policy development at both the regional and the national levels. Relevant effort in this area might

include supporting changes in the NPDPM and in the EEWS that would result in the development of a

foud security oriented system better able to address chronic crises

Sustainability could also be enhanced through gains in efficiency such as: streamlining in the

'/oIume and types of variables of the monthly data collection system; a reassessment of the collection

frequency; integration of the crop assessment and the data collection process, and; ISP support for

developing co-ordination mechanisms to integrate other EW initiatives into the EEWS.
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6. EGS and Community Participation

6.1 Rationale

a. Description of the EGS component

The National Policy on Disaster Prevention and Management (NPDPM)), approved in 1993, \vas aimed at

reducing vulnerability to disaster by addressing the root causes of famine and by strengthening the relief;

development linkage. The key component of the policy, with regard to linking relief to development is

Employment Generation Schemes (EGS)!8 .

According to the Guidelines for Planning & Implementation of Employment Generation Schemes (DPPC

September 1997), "Employment Generation Schemes (EGS) are labour-intensive works designed to

provide temporary employment for able-bodied people affected by a disaster or threatened by severe food

shortage who have no other means of livelihood; and funded by a specific set of relief resources (mainly

food) for wage payments." This work generally consists of collective action on natural resource

conservation or related community activities, in exchange for food.

1;. Baseline situation

Until the inception of the ISP in 1998, there had been little experience in the area of planning and

implementation ofEGS and some confusion regarding the nature ofEGS. Although there had been some

earlier attempts at creating awareness and improving the organizational preparedness among the

stakeholders (government institutions on different levels, NGOs), it was insufficient to achieve the desired

effect on the planning and implementation of EGS activities or projects.

This became clear during the first EGS planning workshops in Amhara and Oromiya regions, which

provided an opportunity to identify the key planning and implementation constraints and bottlenecks.

These include, among others: lack of awareness ofNPDPM and EGS guidelines; insufficient human and

physical resources (particularly tools and transport) targeted for EGS; poor implementation capacity;

poorly defined planing processes (contingency plan and off-the-shelf project preparation); and insufficient

food resources to meet the needs of the chronically food insecure. The workshops identified the

institutional capacity needs and necessary action by DPPBID and related agencies.

As given in the SCC project implementation plan (SCC July 1998), the EGS component had the following

ubjectives:

- Strengthen the capacity of the DPPC/B and related agencies to plan, implement, monitor and evaluate

pilot projects, and;

18 The National Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Strategy (NDPPS) was drawn up in 1989. The strategy

signalled a new approach to decentralized disaster prevention and preparedness in Ethiopia. The strategy drew

heavily upon the Indian Famine Code experience and was later replaced in 1993 by the introduction of the National

Policy on Disaster Prevention and Management (NPDPM) which foresaw a central role in the development of a

national Employment Generation Scheme (EGS). However, some major elements needed for the implementation of

the program are still not adequately in place and retard the overall dynamic created by the national policy. One of

these has been the slow progress in the establishment of the National Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Fund

(N0PPF) which was to be "established to provide resources for the implementation of relief resources in disaster-

affected areas" (TGE 1993a).
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- Enable the DPPCIB to use documented findings on pilot EGS to further the development of EGS

design and implementation, as well as contribute to NPDPM review.

c. Identified Opportunities

Some of the opportunities identified by SCC as offering a positive contribution for strengthening the EGS

component were:

- For the first time, the implementation of the NPDPM had been inscribed in the work-plan of relevant

line departments (LD) through the provision of a budgetary line item for disaster management

activities; and

- The development of guidelines for EGS implementation (DPPC September 1997) provided a

framework for supporting EGS initiatives.

6.2 Methodology & Implementation

a) Description of the Operational Approach

The objective of the EGS Piloting was to "strengthen the capacity of the DPPCIBID and related agencies to

develop a more refined and comprehensive design, planning, and implementation process for a broader

application of community-based and technically feasible EGS projects."

EGS piloting has been focused in two regions: Amhara (S. Wollo - 5woredas and N. & S. Gondar - 2

woredas each) and Oromiya (E. Hararghe - 5woredas and Bale - 2 woredas), for a total of 16woredas.

The selection of target project areas was made on the basis of their degree of vulnerability to food

insecurity. Out of the 16woredas, four have been chosen (one in each ofS.Wollo, S. Gondar, E.Hararghe

and Bale zones) as the project's intensive pilot "YJredas. The other 14 woredas in both regions were

selected as satellite sites. All 16woredas targeted by the EGS project were identified as having a high

number of food aid beneficiaries, a fact that points to population size and to high levels of poverty and

foo':1 vulnerability.

To achieve project objectives, a five-step approach has been followed for pilot-EGS implementation: Zone

and Woreda EGS familiarization workshops; skills training on participatory EGS planning techniques;

EGS baseline survey and project identification; andWoreda-level project review workshops.Zonal Action

Planning Workshops were also held to build intersectoral co-operation and collaboration. Zonal Training

Team members were trained and subsequently conducedworeda workshops in each of the areas.

The EGS Pilot component is implemented as a participatory rather than a top-down intervention, targeting

areas of greatest need. The pilot EGS component of the project is intended to promote learning about EGS

design and implementation, and encourage the scaling-up of activities in othelWoredas across Ethiopia.

This requires, among other things: careful baseline information gathering; EGS familiarization training;

and planning and documenting the implementation process according to the EGS Guidelines.

b) Identification and Selection of Institutional Structure and Partners

1'he institutional structure and partners were determined on the basis of the institutional arrangement

alrody stipulated in the National EGS Planning and Implementation Guidelines:



- EGS activities are implemented at the level of the peasant communities, supported by the

Development Agent (DA), and line departments ���� and an identified implementing agency;

- The woreda-Ievel DPPCtee co-ordinates the preparation of off-the-shelf projects and, in response to

early warnings, conducts assessment of needs/available labour and the planning of EGS works in all

sectors;

- At the zone level, the ZDPPD jointly reviews and compilesworeda EGS proposals and submits them

to the ZDPPCteeJor review and approval before forwarding them to the DPPB. When capacity is

lacking in a woreda to plan and implement EGS, the zone is supposed to deploy a mobile technical

team from the concerned LDs to assist the respective wJredas. -

Four institutional support advisors (lSA) were hired by Save the Children and the DPPC jointly, and

seconded to the zone office of the DPPD in S. Gondar, S. Wollo, Bale and E. Hararghe. They are primarily

responsible for supporting and documenting the process ofEGS piloting. Implementation ofEGS piloting

is carried out by government offices at the relevant levels, with site-level activities co-ordinated by the

Dtvelopment Agents (DA's) in the target Peasant Associations (PA's).

c. Provision of EGS Physical Inputs and Budgetary Support

This component focused on capacity building requirements at zone andworeda levels. The following key

EGS physical inputs and budgetary support have been made available by ISP for the implementation the

component:

Hand tools: EGS workers have received various types of hand tools and design equipment

(measuring tape, clinometers, spirit level, etc), but the tools supplied by ISP have been able to meet only

50 % of the demand; locally farmer-owned tools fill the gap.

Motorcycles: Each of 15 woredas received 2 motorcycles (with the exception ofMekdellaWoreda, which

received 3), along with spare parts. The motor cycles have been primarily used for EGS monitoring and

EW data collection purposes.

Relief Food Outlets (RFOs):A total of20 RFO of300 MT capacity each will be constructed by the end

ofPhase II, as relief food storage and distribution centres in localities within EGSvoreda that are distant

from the DPPC warehouse network. An environmental assessment precedes construction. Fifteen RFOs

are now complete.

IS:? Budgetary Support. Zones have received operational funds to organize familiarization and training

workshops. In all zones EGS Advisory Units are established and each are provided with one local EGS

expert. All targetedWoredas PAs have received budgetary support for stationery and office suppli,=s as per

��� need identified in the annual planning workshops. Payment of per diems at the normal government rate

for Woreda and Zone technical advisors is made by ISP, to provide technical assistance for community

identified projects.

d. Training and workshops

Types of ISP-supported training for EGS are presented inAnnex F. Statistics on EGS training during

1998/99 and 1999/2000, for Amhara and Oromiya regions, are given inAnnex G. Information on the



gender composition of trainees and other project participants is not systematically reported on by ISP and

its partners, an issue explored more fully in Chapter 7.

EGSpiloting started in 1998/99, with a large volume of training taking place during 1999/2000. Over

1200 government staff and community leaders were trained during those two years. Training of

community members included over 2000 as EGS team leaders (one for 20-25 workers) and 250+ as fore-

persons (one for 5-7 teams). Another 3700+ farmers were trained in basic EGS methods. Training goals in

2080/2001, the present fiscal year, include another 500 government staff and community leaders and 5000

farmers. End-of-project target goals are for 1000 and 12000 respectively in the targetvoredas (both

numbers surpassed by 2000/2001 targets) and 750 government staff in additional zones andvoredas.

e. Planning and Implementation

The support provided under ISP has enabled theworeda line departments to develop and implement more

thalt 150 EGS project plans by September 2000. During the two years up to March 2000, 38,000 farm

tamily members participated as workers in EGS activities, 27% ofwhom were women4nnex G). By

September 2000 (SCC October 2000) it was reported that 55,000 had benefited directly, one-third of

whom were women.
19
Relevant inputs in this regard were familiarization and training workshops for

regional, zone and woreda staff members, transport facilities to visit the communities and the work sites,

and hand tool support.

Baseline Data. A baseline study was conducted in selectedworeda using DAs and their supervisors,

along with 'woreda administration experience and knowledge. The baseline includes, among other things,

information on human and livestock population, number of families eligible to work in EGS, the physical

co.1ditions of the area (climate, topography, land use etc.), infrastructure conditions, assessment of the

\Vomen's and children's needs, off-farm activities and community coping mechanisms (ISP January 1999).

EGS Activity Selection In the absence of a Woreda Disaster Relief Cell (as prescribed in the national

EGS Guidelines), or other LD staff at theworeda level who can assume technical coordination, the WOA

staff (especially the DAs) have had a key role in preparing EGS plans and negotiating these with the PA

leadership and the local community. It is not surprising then that MOA programming priorities, such as

:-oil and water conservation, have been the predominant EGS activity, with the development of access road

and micro-watershed reforestation next in importancf?o

While the Evaluation Team recognizes the potential importance of conservation measures such as stone

bunds, the most common EGS activity, for the hilly terrain in much of northern Ethiopia, the Team

observed that there is likely to be minimal impact from this activity in terms of increased production for

several years and in some cases several decades:' The fact that few activities are focused on food

production activities such as micro irrigation, fruit orchard development, etc. is somewhat surprising,

19 There would appear to be inconsistency in either the March or the September 2000 figures, since one would

expect the number of beneficiaries for these two dates to be quite similar. EGS activities would have been planned

well before March 2000 and few new ones started until early 2001.

20 Other EGS activities include improvement ofwater supply, micro-irrigation and watershed management.

21 Many of the stone bunds observed in South Wello Zone were being built on hillsides that are already heavily

eroded and unsuitable for annual crops. At the very least, biological measures and soil management should be

combined with bund construction to ensure maximum impact on food production. The Team learned that there are

excellent examples of productive stone bund construction elsewhere in Ethiopia which could have been used as a

leaDing opportunity for ISP-supported activities.
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given the fact that most people working on the EGS activities are chronically hungry (food insecure). The

ability to plan and deliver activities has improved considerably over the life of the project, but the 'menu'

of EGS activities appears to have evolved very little in the direction of helping families become less food

insecure in the foreseeable future.

A compounding problem with respect to the choice of activity is the fact the EGS is a one-off intervention

lasting only 3-4 months, with no follow-up support during the year and no guarantee that assistance will be

i'vailable next year, despite the chronic nature of need in many communities It is recommended that

ISP assist DPPC in studying options for using the EGS concept in developingmulti-year food

assistance programming and other complementary actions necessary to meet food security needs of

communities with a high level of chronic need. This may involve having EGS incorporated as part of

the regular government development plans in chronically food defici1woredas, or other possible options

Monitoring and Feedback A thorough monitoring system was adopted, with weekly reports generated

by group leaders and forepersons, monthly reports by PAs/DAs for wordea council and the MOA, and

quarterly reports fromworeda to zone. In addition to this reporting system, four EGS evaluation teams
are dispatched annually for 10 days to review EGS progress in the four zones where piloting is taking

place. These teams, comprised of federal, regional and zone DPPC and ISP staff, use standards

questionnaires to assess EGS progress. Review meetings take place in each zone and a combined annual

report is produced, with recommendations for future changes. These recommendations are then sent to the

appropriate level for action.Greater clarity on what is a conclusion, an issue and a recommendation

in the Annual EGS Review is required, with reporting in the following year's review document on

IJrogress and difficulties in having them �������������

Community Participation: Communities have participated through planning teams established in the

EGS targeted communities and in EGS activities. Interviews with EGS participants confirmed a

significant degree of participation in planning and implementing activities. This is large[y explained by

Project efforts at ensuring local participation by both men and women, the high level of chronic foed

insecurity (estimated at between 40-70% in the poorest communities) and the fact that EGS is frequently

the only local option for securing food assistance. Community members bring their own hand tools when

there is a shortage, in order to ensure participation in EGS activities.

Community members did express satisfaction at receiving training and at being consulted on ISP-

suoported EGS activities, even though the activities frequently do not reflect their perceptions of local

priorities. In interviewing one group ofPA members, the Evaluation Team was quickly and forcefully

informed what the community needs were - none ofwhich coincided with the EGS activity. There are

several reasons for this apparent contradiction: EGS activities are chosen on the basis of absorbing large

numbers ofworkers in a single activity; technical or financial resources to permit communities to pursue

mCJre immediately productive activities, such as micro irrigation dams, may not be available; and the

persons on whose shoulders technical co-ordination of EGS activities invariably fall (the 10calDAs) have

their own understanding of what the communities needs.

22 In the 1999 review (DPPC/ISP May 1999), 22 conclusions and recommendations are listed, no specific

recommendations are identified, but later reports talk of nine recommendations. In the 2000 review (DPPC/ISP May

2000), six areas of issues and recommendations are listed, within which approximately 15 recommendations can be

identified. The most recent progress report (SCC October 2000) refers to 22 EGS recommendations in 2000. The

1999 Conclusions and Recommendations are listed in the 2000 Review, but no comment is made on action taken.
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The sense of ownership of EGS activities by community members that ISP has promoted is positive. The

next step is to ensure that community food security priorities are more directly addressed through them.

EGS Timing and Food Delivery. EGS timing is designed to coincide with the January-April slack period

for most farmers in the target areas, thus not competing for labour with agricultural operations. While this

does not always work smoothly, as in cases where the EGS activity is delayed or mass mobilization

('voluntary' work required of community members by the local administration) is organized at the same

time, it is an ideal choice for the most part. Difficulty arises when there is no or insufficient food

assistance available at that time of year. This causes delays in EGS activities and in meeting community

food needs. This is a frequent issue, since the national Food Appeal to donors is issued at year-end,

following the crop assessment, with donor food deliveries coming several months latter. With luck, these

deliveries coincide with the 'hungry season' beginning in May-June, when land preparation begins for the

next year and home-grown food supplies run out. But to avoid periods of peak labour demand, EGS work

����� be done months earlier.

DPPCIISP has designed a Food Guarantee system which consists of a letter from regional authorities

wuaranteeing part of the expected food needs (typically 50%) so that th6Voreda administration can

securely proceed with the activity. Some communities are even willing to work for the promise of future

food. Many families may not be able to wait, however, hence the urgent need to assess the level of chronic

need in the communities and the ability of poor communities and poor families to accept the food

guarantee. A number of other alternatives have been suggested, including: a coupon system as a guarantee

of future food, pre-positioning food in EGS areas and requiring EGS work after rather than before the

period of food distribution. It is suggested that ISP assist DPPC in continuing the search for other

equitable forms of food distribution, such as a coupon system, keeping in mind the needs of women

and families with chronic need

Targeting Procedures. A mix of administrative and community targeting is used to identify EGS

beneficiaries.23 Interviews with beneficiaries and officials revealed that community targeting had worked

well under conditions of food aid shortages. Self-targeting is not feasible under present conditions, as

demand for EGS employment is generally greater than available food. One concern in targeting under

present circumstances is the tendency, given the lack of sufficient food assistance, to select only the

poorest families - those who have no work animals or who have had to sell farm equipment to survive. If

the prevailing crisis persists, this forces asset loss by all families who are denied assistance, resulting in a

����� of pauperism that will take years to recover from. Given the overall shortage of food assistance in

the emergency response system, it is recommended that ISP assist DPPC in improving targeting of

households, as an integrated part of an improved EWS.

The Food Payment System. In theory, each member of a household should receive 15 kg ofgrain

(generally wheat) per month. EGS workers represent households: in theory, one worker is chosen for

households of up to 5 persons, 2 for households of 6-1 0 and 3 for households of lIar more (DPPC

September 1997). The worker of a four-person household should work 20 days per month (earning 3 kg

per day) to take home 60 kg of grain. Thus not all able-bodied persons are necessarily involved in EGS yet

all should receive 15 kg/month, along witli those unable to work (children, the ill, aged, pregnant women).

For a number of reasons, including local interpretation of the rules and lack of sufficient food, the practice

23 In administrative targeting, beneficiaries are selected by special committees. Community targeting is a process

by which the community, using local knowledge of their members, selects beneficiaries. Elected representatives and

1,)Cul officials may facilitate the selection process (DPPC November 2000).
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of food distribution frequently diverges substantially from theory, despite attempts by OPPC/ISP to correct

the situation after the fact:4

Resolving food distribution problems of specific EGS communities may, in fact, reduce food availability

for neighbouring communities, suggesting that a more global approach to the problem is needed.!t is

recommended that ISP assist DPPC in developing methodology to assess the actual shortfall of food

availability in critical areas on an ongoing basis, so that DPPC can use this information to sensitize

Government and donors on the extent to which food needs are not being met in the country. As a

parallel activity, ISP is encouraged to assist DPPC in designing improvements in Relief

Management, in order to increase efficiency of delivery of the food that is available for distribution.

EGS workers earn food credits based on World Food Programme work norms, designed for Food-For-

Work (FFW) but revised downward somewhat by DPPC in mid 2000. Despite this improvement,

malnourished persons may still have difficulty accomplishing the prescribed daily work targets, thus

reducing the amount of food they take home.25 If community members are expending .as much energy to

qualify for food assistance as the energy which the food imparts, the net result of the activity may be zero

or negative.

Institutional Co-ordination and Co-operation

Much effort has been put into strengthening the government structure responsible for implementing EGS

ani in modelling enough examples of EGS to permit the identification and correction ofmany problems

and system shortcomings. Success in this area has been substantial. The national Guidelines for

Imrlementing EGS have been closely followed. TheWoreda OPPCtee, comprised of representatives of

r!1e local administrative council and LOs such as Agriculture, Education, Health and Water, and

responsible for supervising EGS activities at the local level, have been activated in the pilotJJoredas.

These committees still struggle with lack of effective participation of the LOs other than Agriculture, with

the result that this department becomes the sole technical agency on the ground in most cases, determining

to a significant degree the nature of the EGS activities.

Success in activating the Zone DPP committee, whose role it is to provide overall coordination and

technical backstopping by the LDs, has been limited despite the presence of the project ISA in the target

zone DPPD offices. This is not surprising - bureaucracies change slowly - but it does raise some questions

concerning the sustainability and replicability of efforts such as ISP which, with external resources, can

induce the system to respond appropriately as long as the incentives are present.

The ability ofISP to involve other NGOs in EGS implementation has been limited, perhaps due to limited

time to pursue this option. However, rsp has readily accepted participation ofNGO representatives in

EGS training sessions and supported a request by OPPB for NGO support in SNNPR Region. CARE has

L4 Cases of reducing the daily wage ration from 3 to 2.5 kg, limiting ration rate (number of eligible beneficiaries)

to a maximum of 10 per household and reducing the number of qualifying family members in a family from 6 to 4, or

from 5 to 3, was documented by the Evaluation Team. While these distortions are corrected where possible, in EGS

sites receiving ISP support, they probably continue to be general practice elsewhere.

25 In May 2000 the South Gondar Zone EGS Review observed that "the EGS workers, who are usually weak and
needy, have complained that they are unable to complete the assigned volume ofworkJday, which is beyond their

physical capacity" (DPPC/ISP May 2000). This was before work quotas were revised downward somewhat.
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participated in ISP training and has started EGS support in Borena Zone and East Shoa, while World

Vi,ion is also supporting this activity in East Shoa. A number ofNGO staff, multilateral organization

personnel and donor representatives attended the national EGS review workshop held in Addis Ababa in

1999. The regional Oroma Self-Help Organization (OSHO) is supporting EGS in Arsi Zone through LD

staff trained by ISP. In South Wello, on the other hand, the control of local warehouse management by

the Organisation for the Rehabilitation and Development ofAmhara (ORDA), another regional NGO, has

created some difficulty in terms of co-operation with the EGS initiative.

The. FDPPC has begun a regular dialogue with organizations and donors promoting EGS-types activities in

ethiopia, with the objective of helping co-ordinate national activities, ensuring that government objectives

are understood and learning from other experiences Give the rapid growth in different approaches

that have evolved in recent years, it is suggested that ISP assist DPPC in conducting a

systematization of EGS-type experiences, to further promote this dialogue and to assess the extent

to which DPPC methodology can be strengthened.

6.3 Results

a. Adequacy of the Performance Measurement Framework (PMF)

The outcome sought in the EGS component, as expressed in the project PMF ����� B), was to "improve

the ability ofDPPCIB and relatedLDs and NGO partners to implement EGS in response to disasters." The

specific outputs identified were:

#1 Improved skills atworeda and zone levels in designing, planning and NIlE ofEGS;

#2 Improved learning by DPPBID, relevant LOs and NGOs in EGS piloting; and

#3 Improved infrastructure capacity ahvoreda level to implement EGS

For each of these three outputs, performance indicators and annual targets have been identified. EGS focus

groups and annual EGS reviews have been used to collect quantitative and qualitative data, which have

been compared with the 1999 Baseline or the previous year's review results. Considerable effort has been

invested in the annual review process, resulting in detailed analysis at each target zone level and specific

recommendations to improve the process. The record for getting these recommendations accepted has

been good, while implementation of them is somewhat slower.

Despite the fact that DPPC sees EGS as a key link to development, no indicators have been developed that

������� to measure impact on the local populationIt is suggested that ISP assist DPPC build a

measurement of livelihoods improvement resulting from the EGS activity, for direct beneficiaries

and their family members, to be used as an integral part the EGS system. This indicator could be

monitored through EGS reviews or future household economy surveys that may be developed as part of

EWS improvement.

b. Results Achieved

By September 2000 nearly 150 EGS activities had been carried out successfully and by the end of the

proj ect it is estimated that 180 such activities or 'schemes' will be completed in 18voredas. This suggests

that government staff and infrastructure will have been strengthened sufficiently to ensure successful future

implementation of these activities. This is a remarkable feat, due in large part to the hard work and skills of

DPPC and ISP staff at all levels. Considering the large projected volume ofEGS activities to be
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completed by early 2002, the project will be ready to move on to a new level of technical assistance to
DPPC in this area.

c. Efficiency

ISP has helped introduce various elements of efficiency to the EGS methodology. Professional training,

monitoring and evaluation have been introduced, improving the quality and increasing the efficiency of
human resources. Co-ordination of government staff action on EGS has been a special focus of ISP

activities. Feed-back from the annual EGS review process has permitted removing a number of

bottlenecks, resulting in more efficient implementation of activities. RFO construction has been of high
qU.1Iity, ensuring a secure location for food storage and shorter walking distances to carry food.

The question still to be answered is whether or not the government will be able to finance the expansion of

this activity to cover all vulnerable PAs, or succeed in locating alternative funding to do so. It should be
recognised that present government input in terms of staff, infrastructure and donated food aid represents a
major part of the cost ofEGS, but complementary financial support will be necessary to advance the

cievelopmental dimension of EGS and make this activity ofmaximum relevance for communities.

ISP has made a rough calculation of the cost for replicating EGS activity: Birr 300,000 (US$36,000) per
woreda for the first year and Birr200,000 (US$24,000) for subsequent years, fOllVoredas of 25-40,000

beneficiaries (DPPC/ISP May 2000, p. 55). It is unclear how this calculation is made: it obviously
doesn't include RFO construction (approximately US$22,000) and may not take fully into consideration

periodic re-training costs, tools replacements over time, etc.It is recommended that ISP generate

detailed unit cost figures for EGS activities so that DPPC can better assess the viability of
undertaking expansion of this activity using the ISP-supported model, or whether less costly options
must be developed. 26

d. Effectiveness

This ISP-supported activity has been effective in energizing the government EGS structure, through
training, coaching, financial incentives and infrastructure. This resulted in distribution of food to 55,000
direct beneficiaries and to a large number ofdependants, as well as the construction of several hundred
kilometres of stone bunds and related soil conservation and community projects, by September 2000.

As ��������� a number of problems have surfaced in the process, some of them outside ofISP (and even

DPPC) control. Late delivery of food and availability of too little food have been major issues. A number

of review recommendations have addressed the various problems, with significant success on the easier

26 Assuming that the modest ISP estimate of USSl.OO per beneficiary is realistic, the government would stit! require

between USS3-1 0 million per year to ensure food distribution through EGS. As Desta observed in his study of PF

training, "linking relief with development is not without additional costs. There are huge incremental costs that cou!d

be up to 50% higher than the cost of free relief distribution" (Desta May 2000 p.67).
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ones and slower or no success on the tougher ones:
7
For the most part, ISP has been successful in meeting

its planned commitment for the EGS component. Work on this component has been of high quality. The

larger effectiveness question, which has not been addressed by either ISP or DPPC to date, is the
de'v'elopmental impact of EGS work on the beneficiaries - a major objective of the EGS program in the first

place. Until this question is answered, it will be difficult to come to a definitive conclusion regarding the

overall effectiveness of this component in promoting food security and development.

e. Sustainability and Reach

Some NGOs have adopted the EGS model and are implementing it on a modest scale. It is �������� that a

I :umber of neighbouringworedas where government staff have been trained in EGS through ISP-supported

workshops are adopting the improved implementation methodology, without further ISP support. Another

encouraging sign of the possibility of scaling up this work is an indication on the part of government that it

would like ISP to develop a training programme to extend EFS to the rest of the country. ISP is

encouraged to assist DPPC plan for this national expansion ofEGS activities and provide monitoring and

evaluation assistance if necessary.

DPPC has requested US$3.5 million for EGS support in the 2001 emergency assistance request (DPPC

January 2001). It would be even more encouraging ifGGE were to commit specific internal resources for
this activity, as an indicator of its priority for the government.

27 To address the recommendation concerning the uncertainty and late delivery of food, a food guarantee system

has ���� accepted at both at regional and zone levels and implemented to some degree. The recommendatioll to

ilnprove zone level EGS co-ordination has been accepted by the South Wollo zone council, which has already

established a co-ordination unit, although other zones have yet to respond. IS? helped develop an experimental food

coupon system for Amhara Region, but it was rejected by regional council at the last minute. The recommendation to

allocate 5-10 % ofLD development budget to cover non-food inputs for EGS has, not surprisingly, received no

reply.
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CHAPTER 7. GENDER

/\lthough gender is not listed as an ISP component, it is a cross-cutting theme that impacts on the success

of ail of them. Encouraging greater gender equity in Ethiopia is not just a donor issue. The Women

Affairs Department (WAD) of FDPPC was created in 1993. In 1995 it co-ordinated a workshop on

Women and Children: Key to Prevention as one of a series of initiatives to help sensitize DPPC staff to

gender issues. CIDA has had a strong gender program for more than a decade. The fact that a Gender

Strategy (SCC February 1998b) had been elaborated during Phase I of the project was due in part to the

fact that SCC's global program is focused on women and children.

Nevertheless, the task of developing a strong gender focus in the ISP project has not proven to be easy.

While at least half of the rural population in Ethiopia is comprised ofwomen, they are more likely to be

ilhterate than men and are less likely to be involved in community decision-making. From PA leadership

and local DAs toworeda administration, zone, region and national level governments, the proportion of

women in professional and/or decision-making positions is low.
8
This characteristic persists for ISP staff

as well.

The 1998 Gender Strategy made specific recommendations for building gender awareness into ISP

components and activities, including the creation of a gender focal point within ISP staff. ISP has

contributed in a number ofways to promote gender sensitivity. Funding has been provided for DPPC's

Women Affairs Department (WAD) to support gender mainstreaming workshops at the federal level for

representatives from all regions of the country. WAD also received ISP funding to develop a video on

women's involvement in EGS. An MSc study on Female-Headed Household Vulnerability and their

Participation in EGS was supported by ISP. At the level of the individual project components. progress in

the gender area shows the following results:

Policy Familiarization The Gender Strategy proposed a field study to collect women's experiences in

emergencies and a revision to the training manual to include sections on Gender and Emergencies, Gender

and Vulnerability and Gender and Community Participation. Two PF training documents preceded the ISP

Gender Strategy. The DPPC Training ofTrainers Manual (DPPC May 1996) now has a 2-hour module

and two fact sheets on gender, developed by ISP based on the Gender Strategy recommendations. The

1997 Manual for Facilitators ofPF at theWoreda and Community Level (DPPC April 1997), where one

would expect a greater gender focus, only has a few scattered references on the issue. Some supplementary

mr.terials have subsequently been developed. Both the WAD and the Regional Women's AffairBureaus

have provided gender awareness input at some of the training sessions.

����� first post-baseline PF study in 1999 (ISP November 1999a) makes no reference to gender but the

1999-2000 Special Progress Report (SCC March 2000) shows that gender-desegregated data were being

collected on training activities. Despite encouragement by ISP to recruit women, they comprised slightly

over 3% of the TOT trainees that year (2% in former courses) and an estimated 17% invoreda-Ievel

workshops, reflecting the limited presence ofwomen in the civil service.

Early Warning Systems. The participation ofwomen in EWS activities has been similar to PF. At the

1999 Refresher Course on EW Basic Concepts two out of24 (8%) trainees were women. Although it was

hoped that woreda-Ievel training would include 20% women, only 7% were represented among the 226

trainees. Of the 33 trainees in the Rapid Nutritional Surveillance course, in which women would appear to

28 It is recognized by the Evaluation Team that this is not just an Ethiopian problem, but is true in most countries.
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have a particular advantage, six (18%) were women. In the case of computer training women fared much

better (10 out of 16), because secretaries were included. The recently completed Training Manual for

EWS (ISP 2000) represented an opportunity for ISP to fully implement the Gender Strategy

recO'mmendations in this area, but in Module 5: Local Food Security Monitoring, where a strong training

unit on gender issues could have been expected, little mention is made of the issue. If DPPC/ISP were to

integrate the community-driven food security orientation for EWS development proposed in Chapter 6,

substantially greater emphasis must be placed on women, both as beneficiaries and as decision-makers in

future EW activities.

Employment Generation Schemes. EGS was identified by ISP as the major area for gender support. The

1997 Guidelines for Planning and Implementing EGS (DPPC September.1997) identified gender

����������� as one of the primary criteria for designing and selecting EGS activities:

"Priority should be given to activities which are designed to enable women to

participate and which contribute to reducing women's regular work burden (e.g.

afforestation, improved drinking water supply, roads" (p.6).

While the proportion ofwomen government workers trained in EGS does not differ greatly from the PF

and EWS experience (5% women among 580 trained staff and officials by September 2000), there has

been more success at the community level. Approximately 33% ofall direct EGS beneficiaries by

September 2000 were women (SCC October 2000), a majority of these being representatives ofwomen-

helded households, working in order to qualify for food. Yet only 15% of 6,000 farmers trained in EGS

supervision and technical skills by the same date were women and only a small fraction of these were

selected for leadership positions, reportedly because few women were literate and could do the required

EGS bookkeeping.2
9

Nevertheless, considerable effort was put into making special provision so that women could participate in

or be exempted from EGS work. The Guidelines provision that no women, pregnant over six months or

'vith a child less than six months old, be required (or permitted) to work in EGS schemes has been

enforced. Women were permitted to arrive later and leave earlier from work, out of recognition of their

other daily tasks, and were provided with shelter at the workplace where children could rest. (Children up

to 18 years old are not permitted to work on EGS). By grouping men and women together in work teams,

where men do the harder and women the lighter jobs, a gender specific division of labour developed.

Women were reported to be happy to be able to participate with men in community meetings to discuss

EGS activities. In addition, ISP has adopted female focus groups for local EGS evaluation.

While all this seems rather modest in terms ofwomen's empowerment, it does represent a substantial

move in the right direction - and considerable progress in terms of sensitizing male farmers, PA leadership

anJ government officials to the special skills and needs ofwomen. Nevertheless, much remains to be

done. Simple mechanisms could be put in place in EGS activities to permit illiterate women to

assume leadership positions, ���� as designating another person on the EGS team to do the

necessary bookkeeping. The same mechanism would permit illiterate men to participate in leadership

positions. Another longer term approach would be to strengthen women's literacy campaigns and women's

associations, but this may well be outside of the scope of the present project.

29 As of April 2000 in South Wallo Zone, Amhara Region, only 5% of the 917 team leaders were women and 1'%

of the 171 . torepersons.' In the case of the latter, it seems hardly worth while to have changed the name!
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International field research has repeatedly shown that when women receive food assistance it is much more

likely to be used for family nutrition than when men receive if? By assisting women to design EGS

activities of direct interest to them (water source and firewood plot development, access road

improvement, etc.) and by creating all-women EGS work teams, if necessary, more women rare

likely to participate and earn food directly, thus increasing food use efficiency.Care must be taken,

however, that such mechanisms do not excessively increase the already heavy workload that women face.

An equally efficient mechanism for maximizing food assistance use would be to have a designated woman

in each household receive the food directly, whether earned by men or women in the family, but men may

resist working under these conditions.

In summary, ISP has invested considerable energy into having a Gender Strategy designed and introducing

basic gender concepts into its training materials and the community level EGS activities. This has also

reinforced the gender sensitization efforts of the FDPPC. Yet much more remains to be learned about how

women cope in emergencies and how this varies between men and women-headed households.If ISP is

to assist in the development of an early warning system with a household food economy/food

security focus in a future project phase, and continue selected piloting on EGS issues related to

women, it is recommended that a substantial study on the role ofwomen in disaster prevention and

management be undertaken. This study could build on the MSc thesis on Women and EGS already

supported by ISP, combining academic and emergency management research skills to generate a study

with integrated applications for both EWS and EGS. The new female training advisor, who is said to bring

extc..nsive experience in gender issues and programming, may be able to assist ISP and DPPC in more fully

addressing the gender question.

:30 See IPFRI 2000 and the CG Gender Newsletter (www.cg.ifpri.org) for additional infonnation on the topic.
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CHAPTER 8. SUlVINIARY OF FINDINGS AND FUTURE

PROGRAM PROSPECTS

8.1. Summary of Evaluation Findings

The ISP has been successful in establishing a relationship of trust and active participation with the DPPC

system at all levels, from national toworeda. Professional training programs have been developed for all

three components. The methodology adopted, of piloting staff training and the implementation of regular

DPPC activities to generate lessons learned, has made a valuable contrib4tion to adjustments in practices

on disaster preparedness and prevention, increasing their efficiency and effectiveness. While the short

period spent in Ethiopia by the Evaluation Team did not permit field verification ofmore than a small

sarr.ple of indicators presented in ISP reports, the Team is confident that these reports accurately reflect

progress and that project resources are being used for the purposes set out in the Contribution Agreement.

The project directly supports CIDA's interest in promoting food security in Ethiopia and the changes

proposed by the Evaluation Team in the EWS should strengthen impact in this area even more.

Based on overall evaluation findings, the Evaluation Team recommends that CIDA seriously

consider funding a future project phase, if requested and that SCC, working through the SC-UK

office in Ethiopia, be given preference for managing it. The principal focus of a new phase would-7

be to assist the DPPC and other relevant actors to assume full responsibility for key project -..:

activities. The overall goal and purpose of the project, as given in the Contribution Agreement, are still

va'id. Given progress and lessons learned in Phase II, however, the nature ofiSP activities in a future

phase can be significantly different, including: assistance to the DPPC system in scaling-up activities; and

support for developing a pilot regional EWS based on community strengths and needs. Comments on

future project directions are presented in item 8.2.

The project has increased the effectiveness ofDPPC activities in a number ofways. High quality training

materials have been developed and large numbers ofDPPC and Line Department (LD) staffhave been

traitled in all three component areas. Co-ordination between DPPC and LD staff has been promoted

through training and practical emergency response activities, especially EGS. The project has also

provided key infrastructure - local warehouses, transportation and equipment - to increase the effectiveness

of piloting and facilitate the scaling-up of activities by government.

Several factors have reduced the effectiveness of ISP work, including high government staff turnover (loss

of trained personnel), lack of effective co-operation between DPPC and LD staff, and delays in

development of the EWS component. With respect to DPPCILD co-operation, GEO is encouraged to

take whatever steps necessary to ensure that LDs have the mandate, the budget and specific annual

work plans to assist in the emergency preparedness, relief and recovery effort. If requested by

Dl'PC, ISP could assist DPPC in developing the necessary justification and appropriate input for

needed changes in legislation and administrative directives.

A number of efficiency elements have also been introduced through ISP activities, including efficient use

of well-trained government staff as trainer-of-trainers. The organization of communitY labour and food

distribution through EGS has also been improved in the pilonlloredas and there are indications that these

more efficient methods are being used spontaneously in neighbourinl.}lIoredas. While ISP has encouraged

much greater involvement of community members in discussions on EGS activities, evaluation field

observations suggest that the physical product of EGS work does not efficiently address community
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needs. Delays in EWS activities have also reduced the efficiency of some equipment use provided by ISP

for that component. A full assessment of overall cost-effectiveness and efficiency of ISP-supported

activities can best be made when government decides to scale-up these activities.

Different degrees of progress have been made in the three project components. In the area of policy

farr.iliarization, which is primarily an infonnation and training exercise, ISP will have completed its role of

piloting training methodologies by the end of Phase II. While some NGOs are using ISP-generated

methodology to expand the PF activity, there is little evidence that government is planning to allocate

budget resources for this activity. Opportunities to integrate PF into other project components, creating

synergy and reducing cost, have not been fully developed in this project phase.

ISP has developed training modules and begun training in EWS, but much of the systems improvement

proposed by ISP is behind schedule. While this work still needs to be replicated nationally, refocusing ISP

activities in a specific region and strengthening EW concepts nationally will probably pennit greatest

future progress. The future effectiveness of equipment supplied by the project (radios, computers,

motorcycles, etc.) will depend on the government's ability to maintain it.

The EGS component has, as planned, occupied more than half ofthe total project budget. ISP training and

physical inputs for EGS have been very much appreciated. By the end of Phase II, ISP will have assisted

in the completion of at least 180 EGS local work/food distribution activities/schemes and drawn valuable

lessons from this work. Future value-added involvement in EGS might consist of providing government

with specific technical assistance to scale up for national coverage, exploring gender issues more fully or

improving EGS impact on livelihoods.

In addition to working closely with DPPC and LD staff on all project-supported activities, ISP has been

successful in encouraging a number ofNGO representatives to attend training sessions and, in several

cases, these NGOs have supported PF or EGS activities in their own project areas. A national workshop

on the EGS experience, at which a number of donor and NGO representatives were present, was also held.

In another case, ISP endorsed a regional request to an NGO for assistance. ISP has not actively researched

alternative experiences of other organizations that could be used to strengthen the DPPC methodology.

Sustainability and scaling-up ofproject-supported activities was a specific concern of the 1998 project

proposal. While ISP has worked in a participatory and collegial manner, ensuring that the government

structure receive support (and generally the credit) for improvements in service delivery, there was no

specific provision built into the Work Breakdown Structure or the Perfonnance Measurement Framework

to attain sustainability by the end ofPhase II, as the project proposal intended. In the EGS component

there is an expectation that the improved methodology will be used in zones andvoredas with staff that

received EGS training, but where no physical or financial inputs from the project are provided. Some

indication that this was happening was reported in October 2000, but the extent to which this will happen

in tne absence of non-food resources requires verification.

The government included a request for EGS input funding in the 2001 emergency assistance request to

donors (DPPC January 2001), indicating its interest in seeing wider use of the improved methodology.

DPPC also requested assistance from ISP to expand EGS training to 17 zones in Amhara and Oromiya

Regions by the end of Phase II. Reference is frequently made to the National Disaster Prevention and

Preparedness Fund (NDPPF) as a possible source of funding for DPPC field activities, but the appeal to

donors to invest in this fund led to no response in 2000. What seems to be missing in this equation is an

indication that GOE is willing to allocate resources to sustain and scale up ISP-supported activities.
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3.2. Future Project Prospects

The following is based on evaluation findings and analysis by the Evaluation TeamThe Evaluation

Team recommends that CIDA consider a request for Phase III funding for ISP, but on the

condition that the project focus on sustainability and assist the DPPC and other involved

government departments to assume full responsibility for key project activities within a given time

frame. Creative opportunities for the project will vary, depending on the interest and ability of government

to address issues, the capacity of ISP to provide appropriate technical support.

Sustainability is to be understood in its broadest sense here, but with a special emphasis on financial and

technical sustainability. The Team is aware of the financial constraints faced by the Ethiopian government

and does not expect that it will launch national programs overnight to replicate Project methodology. What

is :0 be expected is that DPPC will use its scarce resources strategically to ensure that key ISP-supported
iavestments, such as human resource development, are reinforced through expanded national (federal and

regional) investment in this area. An active government search for resources (both internal and external) to

expand ISP-funded activities geographically would also indicate government priority for the type of

support the project is providing. The absence of these and other indicators that will help move key project

activities in the direction of sustainability over time can be interpreted as a strong indication that the

project will have little lasting impact.

Basic principles guiding Phase III might include:

- Building on past successes and the relationship of trust between DPPC and ISP;

- Identifying areas of action that will result in sustainability of activities within a given timeframe;

- Defining the role oflSP and the technology developed such that sustainability is actively promoted;

- Developing a plan of resource mobilization for and implementation of activities;

- Continuing limited modeling activities where important issues, such as gender, require clarification;

- Addressing key policy issues through research and analysis;

- Promoting networking and mutual learning between various stakeholders; and

- lutegrating project components to increase efficiency and effectiveness.

Within this set of principles, the Evaluation Team envisages the following scope for future action:

Major Activity Focus. Experience to date has shown that the Project has a competitive advantage in

delivering human resource training and systems strengthening. The provision of physical resources by the

project was important in Phase II to permit adequate modeling conditions. It is anticipated that physical

inputs in Phase III will be more focused and a less significant budget item than in Phase II.

Geographic Focus. Project resource concentration, is essential if impact is to be achieved within the short

term horizon of a future phase. Concentration of activities in a limited number of regions - perhaps no

more than two - would appear ideal. This would not exclude support to FDPPC and the regions in the

de'lelopment of sustainable national programmes.

-
Policy Familiarization By the end of Phase II the project will have assisted in the development of an

extensive methodology of training materials, workshop designs and lessons learned. ThtiSP approach is

certainly conducive to sustainability and there is evidence of appropriation and empowerment at the DPPC

level. Further modeling in this area should be unnecessary. However, the Team learned of no specific

30vernment plan to maintain or scale up this activity. Factors such as rapid staff turnover, lack of hand-
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���� of training materials and staffwork pressures are likely to erode ISP training gains in a relatively short

period of time, unless follow-up by government takes place.

If re'quested, ISP could assist in coaching funding proposal preparation and design of national or regional

PF programs, provide technical assistance in monitoring and evaluation, and pursue other avenues aimed at

sustainability. Given the initial and recurrent costs of a stand-alone PF programme, alternatives such as

integration ofPF into EWS and EGS activities, and self-guided PF study modules, might be considered. If

requested, ISP could also make a valuable contribution by providing DPPC with research-based input to

revision of the NPDPM and in other policy areas.

Early Warning Systems. Opportunities for project support in this area include: an urgent need to

strengthen the monthly data collection and analysis system; infrastructure supplied by the project yet not

fully utilized; interest in developing regional early warning systems; and the opportunity to develop a food

security focus within EEWS. If requested, the project is encouraged to support development ofa model

regional EWS, perhaps in Amhara Region where commitment appears strong, and within this model assist

the region in introducing a community-driven EWS dimension that builds on local resources and

household coping strategies in high-risk areas.

ISP support could be provided in pilot communities (household vulnerability assessment, nutritional

surveillance, collection of qualitative data), at Zone and Regional levels (qualitative analysis and timely

transmission of information) and for the FDPPC (planning, methodology design and transfer of expertise).

Because the EWS component is behind schedule at the present time, some essential activities planned in

Phase II may flow into Phase III. In as much as possible, these activities should become part ofISP's work

;m a regional EWS model.

Based on experience in the early part of Phase III, government may wish to scale up EWS training

activities in other regions. Training materials may have to be revised, or others developed, to reflect the

food security based EWS approach that is suggested in this report. ISP could assist in designing a national

EWS training programme, and provide technical assistance in areas such as monitoring and evaluation, if

requested, but should probably refrain from more extensive involvement.

Since the EEWS is not fully food security focused at the present time, ISP could provide DPPC with

technical assistance in working through the policy implications of this shift in focus. A remaining task in

wllich ISP could assist DPPC is in assessing the various EWS initiatives in Ethiopia and in designing

strategies to permit coordination and, where advisable, integration of these efforts. If ISP is to assume the

tasks outlined above, project staffmust be strengthened in the area ofEW expertise.

Employment Generation Schemes. By the end of Phase II the Project will have generated a valuable

repository of knowledge on EGS, be able assess this thoroughly and be in a position to assist government

in scaling-up these activities, using the most promising methodologies. An essential step in this process is

10 accurately calculate unit costs for this activity and assist government in adapting the ISP-supported

model to the fiscal realities of national or regional programmes. ISP could provide support for planning,

monitoring and evaluating such an initiative, as well as encouraging other NGOs to join government in it.

Continued ISP-supported piloting of EGS may be warranted, on a modest scale, to promote progress in

specific areas such as: ensuring that EGS activities are designed to meet livelihood needs ofwomen and

the poor; improved targeting of the food insecure under conditions of food assistance shortfalls; using
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Loupons or cash as work payment; and assessing the possibility of introducingnulti-year programming.

In the absence of government or external funding to continue EGS in the region where the regional EWS

model is being developed, the project could consider cost-sharing with government, on a declining scale, to

ensure that the benefits of integration between these two components is fully explored.

Systematizing the lessons of the large number of relief/development EGS-type initiatives completed or

under way in Ethiopia, and supporting experimentation and adoption of the most promising methodologies

by government, is one area in which the Project could make a unique contribution in Phase III. Another

possible area for ISP support is that of promoting recommendations made during Phase II, but not

implemented for various reasons. This may imply studies, selected EGS modeling and/or preparation of

input for policy or administrative changes. Additional EGS support opportunities in the policy area may

emerge as the project progresses.

RdiefManagement Efficiency. One of the severe constraints to improving food security in Ethiopia, in

tne short run, is the limited amount of food assistance availablJ,1 This has a number of causes, resulting in

an i!ladequate response by donors. Making more efficient use of available food assistance within

Ethiopia is one response to this problem that is within the control of government and an area in

which ISP could make a useful contribution. It is recommended that the project pursue this as one

area of activity in Phase ID. The starting point is to objectively assess the problem - how is available

food being distributed, where are the shortages and how severe are they. A parallel issue is the availability

of surplus, locally-produced food in areas of food shortage, the logistics of purchasing this food to cover

local food aid needs and the impact on food prices (and on the livelihoods of producer families) of

bringing free food into areas where local food is available. If it can be shown that food is frequently

,wJilable, at reasonable cost, for local purchase, government and donors may be encouraged to develop

10cal purchase or cash-for-work alternatives.

A second step is to assess present household food assistance targeting practices Opportunities for

strengthening the targeting of relief food emerge out of the project's EGS experience. The project could

assist in the creation of a baseline of present targeting in selectedvoredas and measure improvement in

this activity as the relatively recent Targeting Guidelines (DPPC November 2000) are implemented.

Thirdly, the government's food transportation and warehousing operations may offer opportunities for

gre:..ter efficiency. What are present challenges in the system (e.g. inventory control, delivery efficiencies,

lluman resource capacity) and how can these be addressed? A carefully documented study of needs in this

area could be followed by strengthening of skills and systems. DPPC and ISP have already discussed the

.possibility of such support.

Technical Studies Fund. The Evaluation Team recommends the creation of a fund within the Phase

III budget for pursuing practical studies in areas of interest for DPPC, with a particular focus on

improving efficiency and sustainability of disaster prevention and preparedness activities.This fund

could be utilized by ISP or DPPC, using existing staff or consultants, primarily to address issues that are

complementary to the area of planned DPPCIISP cooperation. Possible topics might include assessing

ch"onic vs. emergency food needs in vulnerable areas; determining the contributions and needs of women

31 Development leading to improved food production and income per capita, and not food aid, is the medium and

longer tenn goal that government and most donors are committed to, but in the short tenn food assistance will be

necessary.
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in emergency situations; assessing the potential for generating multi-year food resources for EGS activities;

and designing DPPC fund-raising strategies;

CIDA Management Support. CIDA management support to this project has varied over time,dependinE:;.

on staff work load and opportunities. Work loads appear to have increased of late, reducing available time

for accompanying ISP. CIDA should consider assigning an external monitor to the Project to, among other

things, monitor progress on the sustainability of project-supported activities and help identify opportunities

for CIDA to strengthen project progress in areas where broader donor cooperation may be desirable.
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CHAPTER 9. RECOlVIMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

The following recommendations and suggestions derive from analysis in the body of the report, where they

have first been introduced. They should be understood within the general context of Future Project

Prospects, as presented in Item 8.2. The recommendations and suggestions are grouped by area of activity,

to facilitate a focus on their implementation. The Evaluation Team intends that recommendations be

seriously considered by CIDA, DPPC and SCC, in the design of Phase III of the project for the most part.
Some attempt has been made to prioritize the recommendations by placing a (*) in front of those

considered of highest relevance.

Suggestions are intended as general guidance and are frequently of a more specific, operational nature.

Brackets following recommendations and suggestions contain the name of the organization(s) that are seen

as primarily responsible for carrying these out. The acronym DPPCIISP is chosen to express both joint

responsibility and the strong bond of trust that is necessary for these recommendations and suggestions to

be effectively implemented.

SI.l. RECOMMENDATIONS:

!J.l.a. General Recommendations

a. (*)The Evaluation Team recommends that CIDA seriously consider funding a future project

phase, if requested, and that SCC, working through the SCIUK office in Ethiopia, be given

preference for managing it. The principal focus of a new phase would be to assist the DPPC to

assume full responsibility for key project activities. (CIDA)

b. (*)Given the level of confidence and the close working relationship between ISP and DPPC, the

Evaluation Team sees the opportunity for more significant future input by ISP in the policy area,

���� as research-based input to the revision of the NPDPM.(DPPCIISP)

c. The Evaluation Team recommends the creation of a fund within the Phase ill budget for
pursuing studies in areas of interest for DPPC, with a particular focus on improving efficiency and

��������������of disaster prevention and preparedness activities. (CIDAlSCCIDPPC)

d. It is recommended that the project assist DPPC in improving relief management efficiency as

. part of the solution for inadequate volumes of food assistance. Making more efficient use of available

food assistance is one response to this problem that is within the control of government and an area in

which ISP could make a useful contribution.(DPPCIISP)

9.1.2. Management Recommendations

a. (*)U a new funding phase is approved_by CIDA, it is recommended that CIDA appoint a monitor

for the project. (CIDA)

b. It is recommended that the project continue to assess risk and uncertainty with the same level of

frankness in future reporting as has been done in the April-September 2000 Semi-Annual Report,
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and that mitigation strategies, with targets and verifiable indicators of progress, be built directly

into all future planning. (SeC)

c. If project-supported activities are to become sustainable and replicable over time, ISP and

government must jointly plan from a sustainable cost perspective, ensuring that activities supported

by ISP will be financially viable once project support ceases. (DPPCIISP)

9.1.3. Policy Familiarization Recommendations

a. It is recommended that ISP provide assistance in designing planes) for scaling up PF activities,

usiug RBM principles and a participatory approach, and provide support in the area of mOIJitoring

and evaluation if necessary. PF is likely to be most affordable and effective if integrated with EGS

and/or EWS activities(DPPCIISP)

b. The planned PF internal evaluation must carefully assess the extent to which distributed training

materials can still be located and are still is use, as well as probable GOE capacity to duplicate and

expand upon the methodologies and materials that have been developed. (DPPCIISP)

9.1.4. Early Warning Systems Recommendations

a. �������� on the valuable contribution made by ISP in other project components, it is

recommended that ISP continue to provide support to the EEWS It is the evaluation team's

conclusion that this support should go beyond training and technical support to include input into concept

and policy development, including the development of a food security oriented system better able to

address chronic needs. (DPPCIISP)

b. (*)Considering the shift in responsibilities implicit in the government's Decentralization Policy

:md the critical role played by DAs in data collection, assistance targeted to DDPB and the DAs at

the woreda level must be considered a high priority for additional ISP support to the EEWS. It is

further recommended that ISP accept the challenge of assisting in the development of a regional

EWS if requested to do so. (DPPCIISP)

c. While there is no doubt that ISP has excellent training ����������� significant support is planned

to the EEWS in a future project phase, the addition of an EW expert within the SCC team must be

considered. (SCC)

9.1..5. Employment Generation Schemes Recommendations

a. (*)Given the overall shortage of food assistance in the emergency response system, it is

recommended that ISP assist DPPC in:

i. developing methodology to assess the actual shortfall of food availability in critical areas so that

DlJPC can use this information to sensitize government and donors on the extent to which food

needs are not being met in the country; and

ii. ��������� targeting of households, as an integrated part of an improved EWS. (DPPC/ISP)
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b. It is recommended that ISP assist DPPC in studying options for using the EGS concept in

developing multi-year food assistance programming and other complementary actions necessary to

meet food security needs of communities with a high level of chronic need. (DPPCIISP)

\.:. It is recommended that ISP generate detailed unit cost figures for EGS activities so that DPPC

can better assess the viability of undertaking expansion of this activity using the ISP model, or

whether less costly options must be developed. (SCC)

9.1.6. Gender Recommendations

a. (*)If ISP is to assist in the development of an EWS with a household food economy/food security

focus in a future project phase, and continue selected piloting on EGS issues related to women, it is

recommended that a substantial study on the role ofwomen in disaster prevention and management

��� undertaken. (DPPCIISP)

b. By assisting women to design EGS activities of direct interest to them (water source and firewood

plot development, access road improvement, etc.) and by creating all-women EGS work teams, if

ne-:essary, more women are likely to participate and earn food directly, thus increasing food use

efficiency. (DPPCIISP)

9.2. SUGGESTIONS

9.2.1. General Suggestions

a. If the project is to continue into a Phase III, is it strongly suggested that a greater attempt be made to

promote close integration of activities, both within and between components. (DPPC/ISP)

b. By concentrating in a limited geographic area the project in Phase II has made maximum use of limited

���������� The Evaluation Team would encourage the use of this same methodology in any future project

phase, probably limiting most activities to a maximum of two geographic regions. (CIDAlDPPC/ISP)

c. With respect to DPPCILD co-operation, GEO is encouraged to take whatever steps necessary to ensure

that LDs have the mandate, the budget and specific annual work plans to assist in the emergency

rreparedness, relief and recovery effort. If requested, ISP could assist DPPC in developing the necessary

justification and appropriate input to support needed changes to legislation and administrative directives.

iDPPC/ISP)

9.2.2. Management Suggestions

a. Housing the ISP within the SC-UK headquarters in Ethiopia has been a correct decision, both

from the perspective of administrative convenience and the potential for learning from the extensive

development experience of SC-UK in Ethiopia. Ifthere is to be a Phase III the Evaluation Team would

encourage SCC use the same institutional arrangement with SC-UK. (SCC/SC-UK)
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b. While the Interim or Technical Steering Committee meeting may well be seen to fulfil a necessary

function, given the volume of periodic reporting by the project, it is suggested that the usefulness of this

interim meeting be assessed on an on-going basis. (DPPCICIDNISP)

c. A needs assessment and Iikelihood-of-future-maintenance analysis should become standard project

practice in the future before equipment items, frequently requiring regular and costly maintenance, are

procured. (DPPCIISP/CIDA)

9.2.3. Policy Familiarization Suggestions

a. Mechanisms to bring policy awareness down to the community level may best be done as an integrated

pan of existing community level training for a practical activity ofdirect interest to the community, such as

EGS. (DPPCIISP)

9.2.4. Early Warning Systems Suggestions

a. Streamlining the volume and types of variables of the monthly EW data collection system, and

reassessing the frequency of collection, could help integrate this system and the annual crop assessments,

while at the same time improving efficiency of the EEWS by reducing operating costs. (DPPCIISP)

b. ISP could provide an important service to DPPC by seeking to better understand and document NGO

an-i donor objectives and methodologies relative to the EW system, and by researching \vays to coordinate

these EW initiatives and interests better with EEWS (DPPCIISP).

c. DPPC partnership with the Ethiopian academic system on EW studies and related issues could prove to

be mutually beneficial (DPPC).

d. Providing participatory RBM input to the DPPC EW planning process should be seen as a ����������

of future ISP support to the EEWS. (SCC)

e. To improve the probability of sustainabiIity, any further project support to the EEWS should be based on

the proven ISP approach of piloting, evaluating and replicating best practices .(SCCIISP)

9.2.5. Employment Generation Schemes Suggestions

a. Given the rapid growth in different approaches that have evolved in recent years, it is suggested that ISP

assist DPPC in conducting a systematization of EGS-type experiences, to further promote dialogue

be·.:ween those actively involved and to assess the extent to which DPPC methodology can be strengthened.

(DPPCIISP)

b. It is suggested that ISP assist DPPC in searching for other equitable forms of food distribution, such as a

coupon system, keeping in mind the needs of women and families with chronic need. (DPPCIISP)

c. It is suggested that ISP assist DPPC develop a measurement of livelihoods improvement resulting from

the EGS activity, to be used as an integral part ofEGS monitoring. (DPPC/ISP)



d. Greater clarity on what is a conclusion, an issue and a recommendation in the Annual EGS Review IS

required, with reporting in the following year's review document on progress in implementing them.

(SCC)

9.2.6. Gender Suggestions

a. Simple mechanisms could be put in place in EGS activities to permit illiterate women to assume

leadership positions, such as designating another person on the EGS team to do the necessary

bookkeeping. (DPPC/ISP)
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CHAPTER 10. LESSONS LEARJ.'fED TO DATE

1. Institutional strengthening depends to a substantial degree on trust between the two organizations,

without which progress will not be possible.

2. Sustainability of institutional strengthening will frequently require basic changes in the host institution,

some ofwhich - such as institutional culture - are frequently outside the scope of the support provided.

3. The rate of disbursement required and the short time-span of donor-funded projects are frequently

incompatible with the speed at which sustainable change can take place within host institutions.

4. In the process of encouraging institutional strengthening in one set of activities, positive characteristics

such as improved work methodologies can spread to other activities.

J. Perfecting the institutional apparatus may sometimes be given precedence over ensuring that end-user

needs are being met.
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ANNEX A

TERiltIS OF REFERENCE

EVALUATION OF

Ethiopia Disaster Mitigation Proiect - Phase II
(DISMIT)

1. BACKGROUND

The Disaster Mitigation Project valued at $6.2 million was developed with a mandate to strengthen the

institutional capacity of the Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Commission (DPPC), the focal agency

for implementation of the National Policy on Disaster Prevention and Management (NDPPM), and its

implementing partners to prevent and/or respond to disasters. This initiative is the second phase of a five-

year institutional capacity building activity, implemented by Save The Children Canada (SCC). By

supporting this effort, Canada contributed in the short-term to strengthening indigenous capacity to

������� to food emergencies, and in the long-term towards enhancing food security in Ethiopia. The

project focuses on Regions 3 and 4 - two of Ethiopia's most food-insecure regions and Save the Children's

traditional areas of operation.

DISMIT Phase II, slated to last four years, was to build on and consolidate Phase I activities with a

strategic focus on institutional strengthening. At the request of the DPPC, Phase II activities would

COfl':entrate in the areas of Employment Generation Schemes (EGS), effective Early Warning �������

(EWS), and policy familiarization. During consultations held in Phase I as part of the planning process for

Phase II, training and logistical support were identified as the two most pressing problems facing the

DPPC. Under EWS, the capacity to analyze early warning information and existing data collection

systems were to be improved; response infrastructure, including systems of communications, food £torage,

and logistical equipment, were also to be developed. Policy familiarization and improveltoordination

between different groups within the DPPC, as well as between the DPPC and relevant line departments

(especially the Ministry ofAgriculture) would continue. Employment Generation Schemes would initially

be implemented intensively on a pilot project basis in one Woreda (rural community) from each ofRegions

3 and 4, while other EGS pilot Woredas and zones were to benefit from training and the provision of

m2Jerial inputs.

In March of 1998 a Contribution Agreement was signed between Save The Children Canada and CIDA,

the DISMIT Phase II Project born, and work began immediately on the continuation of activities. The goal

of the Project was to: 1) the increase food security of the people of Ethiopia; and, 2) its purpose was to

strengthen the institutional capacity of the Government of Ethiopia and other indigenouilrganizations to

prepare for and mitigate food-gap disasters. The expected outputs were national, regional and locally-

trai::1ed human resources capable of identifYing food shortages and responding to them quickly; trained

llational, regional, and municipal personnel in the identification, planning, implementation, monitoring and

evaluation of Employment Generation Schemes; a strengthened Early Warning System; and, an established

Information Management System.

Specific project activities were to include:

- familiarization of personnel of the DPPC, line ministries and target communities with the NPDPM

- improvement.and strengthening of an early warning system for detecting impending food crises

- establishment of food warehouses and commodity management



- strengthening of communications and information systems for food aid

- piloting and scaling-up of Employment Generation Schemes (irrigation, construction, public works

projects) which all were to provide food-for-work programs (or cash for work) in areas threatened bv
food-gap disasters -

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE EVALUATION

CIDA has requested an independent near-end project evaluation of the DISMIT Phase II tentatively slated

for February 200 1, to both assess achievements and constraints and to provide the requisite �������������
should a Phase III be optioned. As such, the services of two independent consultants are required to

assess the results which have been achieved to date, and to ���������� and their Ethiopian counterparts

performance relative to the project mandates and implementation schemes. With the conclusions of this

evaluation in hand, CIDA will be in a better position to ascertain whether the project requires

modifications in its scope, outputs, financial contributions, or other in order to maximize project efficiency

and effectiveness. The evaluation will also provide the Desk with the information necessary to consider

the utility of another Phase. DISMIT will have been operational for 3 years by the time the evaluation is

undertaken and has disbursed $4.7M to date of the $6.2M budget.

Specifically, the objectives of the evaluation are:

- to determine the extent to which the project activities contributed to addressing food security in the

identified regions and increased the understanding of Ethiopian policy-makers on issues of disaster

prevention and preparedness and, keeping in mind the objectives of DISMIT, how the project has

contributed to the implementation and success of an early warning system and the development of

associated policies, programs and practices;

- to quantify, qualify and validate the results reported by see in the semi-annual progress reports and
yearly reports submitted to CIDA;

- to assess the efficiencyof the program: i.e. the extent to which the inputs were supplied and managed,

whether the activities were organized in the most appropriate manner and at least cost to produce the

necessary results in a reasonable period; and to examine anchssess the extent to which CIDAfunds

were used/or the purposes set outin the Contribution Agreement (cost-effectiveness of results);

- to assess the effectiveness a/the project: i.e. to what extent were the outcomes and impacts originally

expected achieved, or are on the way to being achieved; examine and assess the extent to which

project activities met the abjectivesofthe Agreement; and, towhat extent partnerships were/armed

and maintained;

- given that a significant portion ofDrsMIT activities and budget were intended for field expenses,

including procurement, transport and commodity management, examine and assess results,

effectiveness and efficiency of these activities;
- evaluate the extent to which the Policy Familiarization component was successful in order to address

the level of policy understanding by Woreda level officials and local Disaster Prevention and

Preparedness Committees;

- gauge the success of training with an onus on the ability of the targeted audience to capture/absorb

and apply EWS concepts and principles by the targeted woreda early warning committees; and, their

track record in collecting and communicating early warning information in a timely and consistent

manner;

- ascertain the level to which the DPPC is analyzing this information at regional and central levels;

- identify issues surrounding the role of DPPC and its regional counterparts "QPPBs) in the broader
issues of Food Security and the implications forDPPC's future role in the implementation of the

National and Regional Food Security Programs and the potential impacts on the DISMlT project;
- identify the "lessons learned" through the pilot Employment Generation Schemes (EGS) and

2



determine if DPPC and the DPPBs have adjusted their policy and implementing strategies accordingly;

- the extent to which theprojecl mel CIDA's developmenlal ���������� including sustainability of

results, women in development, and its fit within the Africa Branch and Ethiopia Division policy

frameworks;

- if and where expected results have not been achieved, to identify the constraints that contributed to

such a situation, andsuggesl corrective measures for future programs of this type. Assessing the

Performance framework, its risks and assumptions and how these have impact on project

implementation as well as the relevance and appropriateness of project strategies.

- to determine the extent to which DISMIT II goals and purposes are stillvalid and achievable;

- assess the overall contribution of the SCC personnel at the field office and on short-term assignment -

both Canadian and locally engaged; evaluate their contribution to the project and comment on the

nature of the overall skills set and working relationships with all partners;

- provide arguments for or against the viability a Phase III noting any modifications that would be

required if a Phase III is deemed feasible.

3. CONSULTANT PROFILE

The consultant(s) should possess the foHowing expertise:

- demonstrated experience in applied capacity building concepts and principles;

- experience with working with a multidisciplinary teams (including different levels of governments

and other players);

- demonstrated experience in results-based management techniques;

- experience in emergency response and demonstrated knowledge of early warning systems;

- �������� experience and knowledge of food aid programs;

- field work experience in Ethiopia or other part of Horn of Africa;

- understanding of the complexities of food for work programs;

- excellent communication (verbal and written) skills.

·t EVALUATION VENUE

It is required that the consultants (2) review project and program documents available in Canada, and

prepare a methodology and a work plan prior to the field mission. The consultants will visit SCC in

Toronto and CIDA HQ prior to departure for Ethiopia. It is estimated that the consultants wiH spend up to

20 days in the field. FoHowing the field mission, the consultants will complete the evaluation report in

Canada. Locations to be visited are: CIDA HQ, SCC Toronto, SCC Ethiopia, the DPPC and its regional

bureau(s) as well as the zonal department and woreda levels, the Embassy and the PSU. Selected

individuals from the organizations and institutes who participated in DISMIT in Ethiopia will also be

contacted based on a list provided by the Desk and the Post.

5. CONSULTA.J.'lT'S ACTION PLAN

Prior to undertaking the field mission, the consultants will:

- travel to CIDA to meet with the Program Manager and review project documentation;

������ to Toronto to meet with SCC HQ project counterparts and review any selected documentation;

- prepare a preliminary list of individuals that the team wishes to meet with for vetting by CrDA, the

Post and SCC;

- prepare a detailed missionworkplan and methodology to be approved by CIDA and SCC;

- develop interview and documentation tools to be used in the field in keeping with the approved

\\orkplan and methodology.



- with sec in TorontolEthiopia plan to hold a round-table to introduce the team, and discuss overal!

evaluation activities planned (perhaps second day upon arrival in Ethiopia);

In the field:

- meet first with the appropriate eIDA representative (earolineLavoie) at the Embassy-Addis and

PSU staff;

- meet with individuals from sec as per the objectives of the evaluation;

- meet with lead counterpart agencies (DPeeIDPPB and their departments, intenlia) to ascertain

satisfaction levels with the project and gauge their technical absorptive capacity as it relates to meeting

project objectives and their political will towards achieving project outputs; investigate the level of

regional cooperation (inter- and intra-departmental); this will include' meetings with Woreda

authorities;

- proceed with meetings/interviews of selected individuals who are closely associated with the project

and a sample of those peripheral to the project;

- examine in-the-field relevant management documents and support materials utilized during the

course ofDISMIT; and, assess quality thereof;

- meet with the Woreda experts in regions 3 and 4 to gain an appreciation of their satisfaction of

DISMIT and to ascertain community development expertise; meet with a stratified sample of

participants in the food for work programs;

- meet with senior Ethiopian representatives associated with the project;

- meet with other donors to gain where possible feedback on the project;

- meet with locally-engaged staff both presently on-stream and off-stream and assess the human

resources utilizes throughout the project;

- identifY any project restructuring may have taken place which deviates frem the Agreement 2.ild the

LFA;

- comment on the management and administration of the project including management structure, roie

of sec, design and implementation, technical assistance provided, purchase, utility, and maintenance

of field equipment;

- and, identify opportunities which may exist to enhance project outputs and lend support to a Phase

III.

Upon return to Canada:

- prepare preliminary report on findings;

- provide briefing to eIDA Program Manager and SCC;

- produce the final evaluation report addressing answers to questions raised during the briefing to

eIDA Program Manager and sec.

6. EVALUATION SCHEDULE AND DURATION

The evaluation mission in the field will commence February 5, 2002 with a duration of three (3) weeks.

The final evaluation report will be made available by March 28, 2001 (based on dates acceptable to al!

parties).

In planning the work, the following steps will be taken:

- Review program documentation in-house or forwarded; meet with eIDA Program Manager in Hull

and also travel to sec Toronto to meet with counterpart - by January 19,2001;

- Contact eIDA PSU Addis Ababa to arrange hotels and assistance with logistics (meetings): contact

SSC in Addis regarding assistance with coordination of meetings et al. - b;Janauary 22. 2000:



A'iNEX C. LIST OF EVALUATION CONTACTS

January 22-25 - Addis Ababa

LocationlName

Jalluary 2001 - Canada

J.-lcynthe Rivard

John Jackson

J.en Nesbitt
Adrienne Clements

John Graham

Caroline Lavoie

Doug Clements

Daniel Mola

Yibrah Hagos

Teshome Erkneh

Abdulkerim Issa

Hansjorg Neun

Deres Abdulkadir

Al Kehler

Li:>: Lukasavich

Bezaiet Desalegne

David Fletcher

(jiZ:l'X Ze'.vdu

t'ikru ."-..yale'.v

Fikadu Genete

Delelegne Esubalew

Peter Middlebrook

Mark Bidder

Gregory Alex

Th. J.(Hans) Wessels

AtoAman

Nigusse Dadi

Bc:tru Nedassa

Robert McCarthy

Bantirgu Hailemariam

Assaye Legesse

Organization

CIDA

CIDA

SCC

SCC

SCF/UK

CIDA

CIDA

CIDA

FDPPC

FDPPC

FDPPC

European Union

European Union

WFP

USAID

USAID

SCCIISP

ISP

ISP

ISP

ISP

DFID

UNDP Emergencies Unit

UNDP Emergencies Unit

Dutch Dev. Co-operation

DPPB, Oromiya Region

DPPB, Oromiya Region

MOA

UNICEF

UNICEF

World Bank

Title

Senior Development Officer

Hom of Africa ProgrammeManager

Director of Programs

National Director

SC-UK Program Director

Second Secretary Development

Senior Food Security Advisor

Food Security Advisor

Head, Policy and Planning Dept.

Head, Early Warning Service

Head, Organization and Management

Coordinator Food Security Unit

EGS expert Food Security Unit

Development Program

Food and Humanitarian Assistance

Food and Humanitarian Assistance

Project Manager ISP

National Project Co-ordinator

National EGS Co-ordinator

Training Officer

Training Officer

Food Security Field Manager

Deputy Co-ordinator

Technical Co-ordinator

First Secretary, Agriculture

Head

Head of Planning Dept.

Project Coordinating Office

Head of Emergency

Project Officer, Emergency

Agricultural Specialist

SCF- UK, Desse

[SP

January 26 - Oromiya Region

Mel1gistu Zegeye DPPD, North Shoa Zone

!3irhanu Yitayew DPPD, North Shoa Zone

Nigusse Tolossa DPPD, North Shoa Zone

Tolla Rob! BOA, North Shoa-Zone

Derese Weyessa BOA, North Shoa Zone

January 29 - Desse, Amhara Region

Fly Addis - Desse

Aro Bekele

:-destin Ayele

ALL ��������� ISP REPORT

Head EWS and Planning Service

Head of Relief Aid

Project Coordinator

Development Agent (DA), Harkisso

Development Agent (DA), Goraketeba

Regional Coordinator

Institutional Support Advisor,Desse, S. \\/0110



ANNEX C. LIST OF EVALUATION CONTACTS (Cont.)

Tsefaye Muhiye

Getenet Damte

Mesfin Asfera

Zonal Planning Depart.

Zone Administration

ZDPPD

Head, South Wollo Zone, Desse

Head of Social Sector, S. Wollo Zone, Desse

Head South Wollo Zone DPPD, Desse

January 30,31- Mkdella Woreda

Kebadu Arrage Mkdella Woreda Woreda Administrator

Tesfaye Worku Bureau ofAgriculture S & W ������������ Expert, Mekdella

Ato Yeshiwork Bureau ofAgriculture Development Agent (DA), Mekdella

Visit RFO-Mkdella and P.A. 04 and 05. Community leaders and farmers'interviewed

February 01 - Drive Desse-Bahir Dar

February 02,03 - Bahir DarlDebre Tabor

Wuletaw Dagne

Dr .gelay

��������� Sebsebe

Ketema Admassu

Biruk Tesfaye

Yibabe Adane

Yasin Teshome

Melese Mihretu

Yeheyis Yetbarek

DPPD

Bureau ofAgriculture

Food SecurityCoord.Unit

DPPD,

DPPD

Depart. ofAgriculture

DOPED

Social Sector

ISP

Head, Amhara Region, Bahir Dar

Head, Amhara Region

Team Leader, Agr.&N.R., Bahir Dar

M&E Expert, S. Gonder Zone, Debre Tabor

Agronomist, S. Gonder Zone, Debre Tabor

Acting Head, S. Gonder Zone, Debre Tabor

Acting Head, S. Gonder Zone, Debre Tabor

South Gonder Zone Administration Office

ISA, South Gonder Zone, Debre Tacor

February 04 - Fly Bahir Dar - Addis

February 05-09 Addis Ababa

Barbara Jackson CARE, Addis Ababa

Nuala 0' Brien CONCERN, Addis

Paul. R. Sherlock CONCERN, Addis

Hanna Masebo FDPPC
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Program Director

Assistant Director

Country Director

Head, Women's Affairs Department



ANNEX D. PROJECT STArF LIST
�������������� Staff

-_. .-
S.N N:lInc Scx Position l(cy HcspullsiLJilities Educatiollal No. of \'cars I(cy �����������

-_.. Qualification with SeIlSI'

I Ihl'id Fklchcr 1\\ Project Manger (Former Overall financial, Personnel & Masters Adult Education May-99 15 yrs. As lkvclopmcnt -

Training Advisor) Program jVlan;lgcl1Jent professional in training,

evaluation, and org,lllization;t!

community dev't
-

2 Gizaw Zewdu M National Project Coord. (NPC) Coordinaks all logistical activities Masters ofArts 27 Dec. 1996 NGO Management Expericncc

former Manger of DPPC & training; l1Jonitoring & (Performance + 20 years as Senior Ofticial

Capacity Building Project evaluation; foud security & Management) thesis and Dep'tl kad with FDI'I'C

advisor; assists with Gov't liaison remains

& dev't strategies

:3 Vacant Training Advisor Coordinates design & development

of all training program; supervises

training ofticcrs; huilds.
methodological capacities in

training; advises on general

capacity huilding; gender focal

person

4 D.:I.:Iegll bubalew M National EGS Coord. (NEC) Coordinalt:s all EGS piloting Degree in Economics & Sept. 13/1999 NGD Management Expcricnce

Former Institutional Support activities; supervises ISAs; leads Political History

Advisor (ISA) EGS '1'0'1' training in regards to

content; leads EGS monitoring,

reporting & evaluation.

5 Fikn: Ayakw 11'\ Training Officer Leads training (ToT, Action Plan Degree and remain two Jul- 91; Former Training Dept. Ikad

& EGS) & monitoring in Amhara cources for Masters with Large Gov't Agency;

& Tigray; coordinates manual Degree University Lecturer

production; supports EW training ..

(, Fd;adu Genete M Training Officer Leads training ('1'0'1', Action Plan Diploma in General Oct. -98 NGD experience; coullllunily

& EGS ) & Monitoring in Oromia Agriculture & Post trainer & mobilizer; nutrition

& SNNPR; supports training Graduate Diploma in researcher
material development; leads Nutrition

communit)' policy familiarization

training

7 ShulHbash Tulia M Institutional Support Advisor Allached to wllal DPPD; leads Degree and Diploma 22 June, )993 NGO expai.:nce in

EGS piloting activities (plan, train, environmental protectioll,

implement, evaluate) with govern. teacher
Partners ill olle zone assisted policy

familiarizatillil activities
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�� ---_._-- -- - ._- -. -
S.N N.IIIIC Sex Pusition Key HcspolIsiuilities Educational No. of Years Key Expericuec

Qualification with SCIISP

H YdH:yis Yilbar.:k 1'.1 Institutional Support Advisor Attach.:d to zonal DPPo; leads Degree in Theology I Nov. 1999 Expert with Oov.:rnmt:nt

EOS piloting a\:livili.:s (plan, train, Degree in Political Agriculture Devdopm':lll

implem.:nt, .:valuate) with Science

governmcnt partncrs in one zone

assisted policy bmiliarization

activities

9 Meslin Ayde M Institutional Support Advisor Attached to zonal DPPD; leads Degree in Social Science Nov. 1999 NOO experience in Emagcncy

EOS piloting activities (plan, train, Relief and Agriculture

implement, evaluate) with

government partners in one zone

assisted policy familiarization

activities

10 Mdaku Odeta M Institutional Support Advisor Attached to zonal oPPD; leads Degree in Social Science I Dec. 1999 NOO expaknce in disabilitks

EOS piloting activities (plan, train, & development work

implement, evaluate) with

government parln.:fs in one zone

assisted policy familiarization

activities

11 Tsige Ikrhc F Senior Admin. Assistant- Admin. & Logistical support for 3 years (continuos Aug. 1992 9 years NOO experience as

Training training, workshops and programs education program), Administration and Secn:tary

Diploma in Management,

Addis Ababa University

SOURCE: lSI'
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ANNEXE

POLICY FAMILIARIZATION

"A key component ofthe FDPPC - SCF(UK) Institutional Support Project"

Policy Familiarization is the entry point, and one of the critical aspects of the FDPPC - SCF(UK)

capacity building initiative: The Institutional Support Project. The overall initiative is a four year,

35 million birr project funded by the people ofCanada through CIDA.

,
In 1993 the Federal Government, through the Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Commission,

developed the National Policy on Disaster Prevention and Management (NPDPM). This is a

comprehensive policy which spells out the principles and practical modalities of disaster

prevention and preparedness for Ethiopia. One ofthe major aspects of the policy is in ������

disaster ajoint responsibility of various line departments at federal, regionaf:?onal, woreda and

even community levels, coordinated by the DPPC. No longer is disaster management a one

agency responsibility. Because of this, the familiarization of this policy at all levels was given the

highest priority and a four point strategy was developed to implement policy familiarization in four

of the most vulnerable regions of the country: Regions 3, 4, 1 and SNNPRS.

Development and Printing ofManuals and Cloth Flip Charts

A comprehensive Train the Trainers Manual and practicalManual for Facilitators of

NPDPAI Familiarization and Action Planning Workshops at Woreda and Communitv Level

have been developed by SCF(UK) and FDPPC.

The Train the Trainer Manualprovides a detailed introduction to the NPDPM, Food Security,

Early Warning, Relief Planning, Management of Food Distribution, Linking Relief to

Development, Community Participation and Gender Issues. It also includes an extensive

section on training and techniques for training and facilitation. The manual is written as a

series of lesson plans on specific topics supplemented with fact sheets and lesson notes so a

trainer can use the manual directly in a workshop session.

The Manual (or Facilitators includes similar topics as the Train the Trainer Manual, but also

adapts the information for use at the woreda and community level. Lesson plans are targeted

at people that will use the information at a more local level. Plans encourage greater

participation and discussion of local issues related to disaster and disaster management among

the trainees. TheManual for Facilitators has a number ofdiagrams and drawings that can be

used as teaching aids to supplement the text. Some of these drawings are reproduced as a set

of fifteen large cloth flip charts that can be used in training sessions.

The Cloth Flip Charts are extremely useful tools as teaching aids and focal points for

discussion in training workshops. The flip charts cover such topics as "Components of the

NPDPM", "Food Security and Vulnerability", and "Preparing Off-the-shelf Projects".

Both manuals and the cloth flip charts are being translated intQl\hmarinya, Oromifa and

Tigrinya. They are being distributed to regional,zonal, and woreda levels throughout the area

where the projects is carrying out its activities.
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Train the Trainer (TOT) Programs

The Train the Trainer (TOT) Program has been developed as a twelve (12) day intensive,

residential workshop. Zonal level DPPD staff and staff from otherzonalline departments are

selected to attend this training and to take on the responsibility of conducting woreda level

workshops within their own ����� The first week of the TOT program focuses on the NPDPM.

It is facilitated by a consultant with over 25 years experience with Disaster Prevention and

Management, and a number of resource people from the FDPPC. The second week of the

program focuses on Training Skills and Techniques. SCF(UK) staff facilitate these sessions and

help participants develop a solid grounding in basic training skills in order to teach others the

NPDPM. It is a participatory workshop in which individuals' knowledge and experience are

drawn on to supplement the learning. Participatory training methodologies are demonstrated so

trainees can use similar techniques in their future work. A series of eight (8) TOT programs are

being held to train a total of approximately 225 trainers.

Zonal Action Planning Workshops (ZAPW)

In each of the zones where this project is working two-dayZonal Action Planning Workshops are

held. These workshops bring together senior representatives frornzonal line departments (often

the Line Department Heads) to discuss the accomplishments and problems in their zone ilt

implementing the NPDPM. Discussions at the workshop help to develop strategies for enhancing

the accomplishments and solving the problems identified. The workshops conclude with the

development of a "Next Steps Action Plan" that outlines: the priority activities for implementing

the NPDPM in the zone; who are the people responsible; when the activities will take place; and

\vhat are the resources needed. These workshops have proven to be very useful in promoting

intersectoral collaboration and in developing joint responsibility for implementing the NPDPM.

Woreda Level Policy Familiarization and Facilitators Training Workshops (WLPFFT)

The final, and most important, aspect of the policy familiarization strategy is Woreda level

workshops. These workshops bring together the Woreda Disaster Preparedness Committees and

Development Assistants (PAs) for a five day workshop. These workshops introduce the NPDPM

and its various modalities and also train participants in skills to take this infonnation to the

community level. Participants learn to use the lesson plans in theFacilitators Manuals and the

Cloth Flip Charts, not only for their own knowledge, but to be able to engage people at the

community level in learning about the NPDPM. This is especially important because the policy

states that the community should take the leading role in the implementation of the policy.

Training Officers from SCF(UK) support thezonal staff trained at the TOT level to conduct these

Woreda level workshops and monitor the workshops for quality and consistency.

These four primary activities in Policy Familiarization are essential to the success of the overall

Institutional Support Project. They are monitored on an ongoing basis using a results based

management framework designed by the FDPPC-SCF(UK) ISP Project and are supported by the

ISP Training Team and the OMT Department ofthe FDPPC.

SOURCE: ISP
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ANNEX H. EVALUATION INTERVIEW PROTOCOLS

1.. CIDA project related staff - Ottawa

2. CIDA staff - Addis Ababa

3 Save the Children Canada -Toronto

4. ISP project staff - Addis and field

5. DPPC staff - Addis

6. DPPC staff - region

7. Donor agencies

8. Non-governmental organizations

9. Ministry ofAgriculture (nationaVregionaVzonal)

10. Local government officials (Woreda level)

11. Local participant community members (men and women)

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 1. CIDA PROJECT RELATED STAFF - OTTAWA

1. Length of time responsible for the DISMIT project? Previous CIDA officers on the project?

2. Is there a CIDA project team? A pro? A monitor? Ifno to all how is the project managed in Ottawa (% of

officer's time)?

3. Involvement of Embassy and PSU staff in project management in the field?

4. From the perspective ofCIDA's needs and project goaVobjective, how do you rate the project (on a scale of 1-5,

with 5 being best possible). What do you consider to be the strengths and weaknesses of each of these areas:

a. Management by SCC in Canada

b. Management by SCC/SCUK in the field?

c. Quality of project plans (overall, annual)

J. Quality/quantity ofproject outcome and impact
e. Quality ofproject progress reporting

f. Quality ofproject fmancial reporting

g. Quality ofproject relationship to DPPC and other partners in the field

5. What are your needs and expectations of the evaluation?

a. Evaluation methodology and approach

b. Specific information for decision-making

c. Nature of the evaluation report (size/statistics/etc/)

6. Suggested evaluation contacts in Canada/in Ethiopia

a. For background on Ethiopian government structure and project milieu

b. For project background and its relationship to governments and partners in the field

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 2. CIDA STAFF - ADDIS

I. What are CIDA-Addis's needs and expectations of the evaluation?

2. Assessment of the long term food security situation in Ethiopia and the roles of the key players in this process:

Ethiopian government (more specifically that ofDPPC, MOA, Food Security Reserve), multilateral and bilateral

donors, NGOs, others

3. What role does the DISMIT project play in the emergency/food security effort? What other programs or projects

are playing a similar role?

4. What CIDA staff members in Addis (Embassy/PSU) have a responsibility role in the DISMIT project? What is

. this role? How long has this involvement been?

S. What is your assessment ofthe relative importance (budget, other effort) given to the three components of the

project

6. From the perspective ofCIDA's policy in Ethiopia and project goal/objective, how do you rate the project (on a

scale of 1-5, with 5 being best possible). What do you consider to be the strengths and weaknesses of each oft:lese

areas:



a. Management by SCC/SCUK in the field?

J. Quality of project plans (overall, annual)
c. Quality/quantity of project outcome and impact

d. Quality of project financial and progress reporting

g..Quality of project relationship to DPPC and other partners in the field (NGOs, donors)

h. Government commitment to and participation in this project

i. Likelihood ofsustainability ofkey project components in the ������ (5 yr) term?

7. What observations/suggestions do you have for a Phase III of the project, if there is one?

8. Suggested evaluation contacts in Canada/in Ethiopia

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 3 - SAVE THE CHILDREN CANADA - TORONTO

1. Describe the relationship ofSCC-Toronto to the project (planning - initial and annual, staffing, monitoring,

progress reporting, financial reporting

2. What are the principal cost items for SCC in the project budget ($330,000 in 4 years)?

3. Briefly describe the history ofSC in Ethiopia and ofSCC's relationship to it.

4. What do you consider to be the principal strengths of the project: in Phase II/for a future Phase?

5. What do you consider to be the principal challenges to success of the project: in Phase II/for a future Phase? (staff

turnover, government disinterest, lack of resources, donor co-ordination, partnership issues, nature of the crises,

ntionale flaw in project?)

6. What planning has taken/is taking place for Phase III at this time? What changes do you suggest for a possible

Pha:;e III?

'/. The April-Sept Semi-Annual Report was quite blunt regarding project risks. What changes in the present phase of

the project are planned to reduce these?

8. How did the EGS activity come to be so prominent in the project budget?

9. What do you consider the prospects for sustainability of project activities, especially the EWS?

10. Suggested evaluation contacts in CanadalEthiopia

I I. Suggested documentation essential for the team to consult.

Logistics:

- Information request (CanadalEthiopia)

- Financial accounting system

- Vehicle in Ethiopia

- Itinerary

- Other

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 4. ISP PROJECT STAFF - ADDIS AND FIELD

A.GENERAL

'. What observations do you have on the evaluation process to date/ what do you hope to get out of it? Suggested

contacts in Addis! in the field

2. The food security problem and the food security policy/actors in Ethiopia

3. The origin of the project and its various components

4. The relationship of the project to the various partners/institutions at all levels

5. The geographic reach of the project

B. POLICY FAMILIARIZATION COMONENT

I. Summary ofkey interventions and evidence of impact

2. Training activities (types, volumes, gender, challenges, sustainability)

3. Experience and relevance ofPF at local level

4. Monitoring methodology

5. Proposed activities for final year of Phase II

C. EARLY WARNING SYSTEM COMPONENT

2



I. Present EWS structure, development history, major challenges

2. Major constraints in ISP supporting the EWS

3. Nature of training and physical inputs provided

4. Reasons for delay in development of this compol1ent

5. Future action planned for final year of Phase II

6. Procurement and deployment ofphysical inputs

D. EMPLOYMENT GENERAnON SCHEME COMPONENT

I. Goal, objective and desired outcome ofEGS/ integration with other project components

2. Methodology of implementing EGS ("piloting"/ division of roles/ site and project selection! ��������������&

activitiesl GST, food aid & FFWI vulnerable population coveragel phase-out
3. Procurement and deployment ofphysical inputs (RFOs- rationale,

4. Monitoring and evaluation of the EGS activity

5. Parallel activities by other donorslNGOs/government (MOA. EU, NGOs, etc.); methodology

f,. Successes, challenges and planned future changes in the EGS activity (food reserve, food cupons, scaling up or

down, phasing out)

E. PROJECT MANAGEMENT

1. Project organograml staffing! SCC/SCUK interface in Ethiopia! partner linkages

2. Project HRD strategies (recruitment! remuneration! skills upgrade/ staff retention! staff assessment)

3. Nature and quality of relationship with SCC and CIOA (Ottawa/Addis)

4. Project planning, monitoring, evaluation and reporting procedures /successes and challenges

5. CIDA reporting expectations and requirements (clear/reasonable/feedback)

6. REM: process and outcome of its introduction! partner involvement! continuing challenges

F. PROCUREMENT AND DEPLOYMENT

1. Overall policy and by major procurement items (if different)

2. Distribution!deployment ofmajor procurement items (recipient selection! geographic reach)

3. Strategy to ensure adequate use and maintenance

4. Monitoring and evaluation of outcome ofprocurement!deployment

5. Successes and existing challenges

G. GENDER POLICY AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION

�� Rationale and process of developing a gender policy (CIOAI project! partners)

2. Extent to which the policy has been implemented (principal activities! with whom! where)

3. Successes and challenges to date in implementing the policy (challenge resolution strategy)

4. Monitoring and evaluation ofpolicy implementation

H. TRAINING

1. Structure of the training program (project staffing! overall training plan! project & partner roles)

2. Specific training modules: by project component! by partner/ by geographic reach! materials generated

3. Training monitoring and evaluation activities (of training materials and delivery! of trainees)

4. Planned future changes in the training activity

1. PROJECT SUSTAINABILITY

I. What is the project's present position!plan regarding sustainability (definition! ofwhat! by whom! time frame)?

2. What are the primarily exogenous factors that impact on the sustainability question?

3. For the key project concepts to be sustainable, are changes needed?

4. '.\That evidence is there that government (at all levels) is committed to sustainability?

J. PHASE 1Il OF THE PROJECT

.. Present stage and process of planning! proposed goal, objective and outcomes

2. Proposed components and geographic reach

3. Proposed principal partners and relationship to others

4. Likely challenges and resolution of these

3



INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 5. DPPC STAFF - ADDIS

f'OLICY AND PLANNING

a. Tlie evaluation: participation in TORs preparation! received itinerary and work plan?/ observations and

[uggestions on evaluation! what does DPPC hope to get out of the evaluation

b. Principal causes offood insecurity in Ethiopia today? What is the role of the DPPC in the emergency/food

security effort in Ethiopia? Who are the main national and foreign partners? '

c. No. ofyears in present position/prior responsibilities. Staff turnover rate at national and regional levels?

d. How is DPPC structured? / What are the major components ofDPPC's activities (eg ISP 3+?)

e. What is the rationale of the EGS activity within DPPC nationaVregional? Role of other ministries?

What resources (human!fmanciaVfood) does DPPC have EGS this year?

f. Why are familiarization activities necessary (policy is 7 years old)? Is it a continuing need and if so, how does

DPPC address this need nationally?

g. What are the major foreign sources of financial resources and technical support? How significant is the SCC ISP

in this regard? Basis ofjudgment? (Quantify- donor project database?)

h. in what way has the functioning ofDPPC changed during the last three years? Have there been recent assessments

ofDPPC'c work (internal or external) that the Team could access?

i. Vv'hat ifany of that change can be attributed to SCCIISP? (Basis for judgment?) What has been the specific

contribution ofISP for DPPC?

j. Policy/activity/importance ofDPPC in the area of gender? ISP contribution in this area?

k. What future challenges is DPPC facing and what types ofTA will it need in the future?

I. The Team has been asked to assess need/potential for a III Phase ofISP. Is it necessary? Ifso, what should be the

j1rincipal activities? What changes are needed in how the project functions?

m. Likely impact of future revisions to NPDPM on DPPC? ISP?

EARLY WARNING

a. The evaluation: participation in TORs preparation! received itinerary and work plan? Observations and

suggestions on evaluation/ what does DPPC hope to get out of the evaluation

b. No. ofyears in present position/prior responsibilities

c. Describe principal activities ofDPPC in the area ofEW. Institutional partners in this process?

d. Extent and nature ofexternal support for DPPC EWS activities? Nature and contribution of the UNDP

consultancy on EWS with DPPC. Other such TA in the past on EWS?

e. What other organizations/government institutions are involved in collecting and analyzing EW data?

f. In what way has the functioning ofDPPC/EW changed during the last 2-3 years? Have there been recent

assessments of this work (internal or external) that the Team could access?

g. What if any of that change can be attributed to SCCIISP? (Basis for judgment?) What has been the specific

contribution ofSCFIISP in the EW area?

h. What type of cooperation would DPPC like to receive from the ISP during this phaselPhase III

i. Contact with EWS in SADC region (meeting in February) and other?

TRAINING AND INFORMAnON

l... The evaluation: participation in TORs preparation! received itinerary and work plan?/ observations and

suggestions on evaluation! what does DPPC hope to get out of the evaluation

b. No. ofyears in present position!prior responsibilities

c. Describe the scope ofT&I work within DPPC. (Familiarization?) What is the major institutional interface outside

ofDPPC (donors, NGOs, other ministries). What specific donor support is T&I receivinglhas received?

d. In what way has the functioning ofT&1 changed during the last three years? Have there been recent assessment of

DPPC T&I work (internal or external) that the Team could access?

e. What ifany of that change can be attributed to SCC/ISP? (Basis for judgement?) What has been the specific

contribution of ISP in the T&1 area?

f. What system does DPPC have in place to measure the effecriveness (monitoring and evaluation) of training (at

national and lower levels)? Examples of recent assessments? Has the ISP contributed in developing assessment
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methodology in this area? In what way?

g. How is the issue of gender dealt with within T&I? What is the issue? Contribution of ISP in this regard?

h. Need for a Phase III ofISP in the area ofT&I?

GENDER

a. Describe DPPC's Gender Strategy. What input has ISP had/continue to have in this area?

b. ',\!hat are the DPPC Gender Strategy activity plans for 2001? What interface will there be with ISP?

c. Does DPPC have a mechanism to monitor progress in Gender Equity? Explain

d. What are the biggest remaining challenges in this area and how does DPPC plan to address this?

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 6. DPPC STAFF - REGION AND ZONE

REGIONAL HEAD

<.• Principal causes of food insecurity in your region: in the past? today? What % ofthe regional population is food
insecure? What part is chronic and what part is due to short-run problems?

b. How is the DPPC effort structured in the region? What are the major components ofDPPC's activities (eg ISP 3+)

c. What is the rationale of the EGS activitiy within DPPC at the regional and lower levels? Role ofother ministries?

Relation to EGS (dev.) and FFW?

d. What resources (human/fmanciaVfood) does DPPCIB have for all activities in 2001 (including SCFIISP and other

external-identify)? What % of this is for EGS? •

e. In what way has the functioning ofDPPC in the region changed during the last 2-3 years?

f. What if any of that change can be attributed to SCCIISP? (Basis for judgement?) What has been the specific

contribution ofISP for DPPC in the region?

g. What jf any activities does DPPCIB promote in the area of gender? ISP contribution in this area?

h. The Team has been asked to assess need/potential for a III Phase ofISP. Is it necessary? If so, what should be the

principal activities? What changes are needed in how the project functions?

i. Likely impact of future revisions to NPDPM on DPPC? ISP?

j. No. of years in present position/prior responsibilities. Staff turnover rate at regional level?

POLICY FAMILIARIZATION

a. Why is familiarization necessary given that the policy has been in place for 7 years?

boo What type offamiliarization activities were carried out in the region prior to 1998 (SCFIISP), and how has this

l.hanged?

c. How do you assess support provided by ISP? (specific examples)

d. How do you assess future needs in PF?

EGS

a. What was the nature of the EGS effort prior to 1998 (ISP interventions)?

b. How has this changed over time: impact of training, funding, monitoring and review?

c. What specific benefit has ISP meant to your work/work in your office?

d. How has coordination between the LDs changed over time? (specific examples)

e. What are the largest remaining challenges for EGS?

EARLY WARNING

b. No. ofyears in present position/prior responsibilities

c. Describe principal activities ofDPPC in the area ofEW. Institutional partners in this process?

d. ������ and nature ofexternal support for DPPC EWS activities? Nature and contribution of the UNDP

consultancy on EWS with DPPC. Other such TA in the past on EWS?

e. \\'hat other organizations/government institutions are involved in collecting and analyzing EW data?

r. In what way has the functioning of DPPC/EW changed during the last 2-3 years? Have there been recent

assessments ofthis work (internal or external) that the Team could access?

g. What if any of that change can be attributed to SCC/ISP? (Basis for judgment?) What has been the specific

contribution of SCF/ISP in the EW area?
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h. What type of cooperation would DPPC like to receive from the ISP during this phase/Phase III

i. Contact with EWS in SADC region (meeting in February) and other?

TRAINING AND INFORMATION

a. The evaluation: participation in TORs preparation/ received itinerary and work plan?! observations and

suggestions on evaluation! what does DPPC hope to get out of the evaluation

b. No. ofyears in present position/prior responsibilities

c. Describe the scope ofT&I work within DPPC. (Familiarization?) What is the major institutional interface outside

ofDPPC (donors, NGOs, other ministries). What specific donor support is T&I receiving/has received?

d. In what way has the functioning ofT&1 changed during the last three years? Have there been recent assessment 0;
DPPC T&I work (internal or external) that the Team could access?

e. What if any of that change can be attributed to SCC/ISP? (Basis for judgment?) What has been the specific

contribution of ISP in the T&1 area?

f. What system does DPPC have in place to measure the effectiveness (monitoring and evaluation) of training (at

national and lower levels)? Examples of recent assessments? Has the ISP contributed in developing assessment

metJ,odology in this area? In what way?

G. How is the issue ofgender dealt with within T&I? What is the issue? Contribution of ISP in this regard?

h. Need for a Phase III ofISP in the area ofT&I?

GENDER

a. Describe DPPC's Gender Strategy. What input has ISP had/continue to have in this area?

b. What are the DPPC Gender Strategy activity plans for 2001? What interface will there be with ISP?

c. Does DPPC have a mechanism to monitor progress in Gender Equity? Explain

d. What are the biggest remaining challenges in this area and how does DPPC plan to address this?

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 7. DONOR AGENCIES

1. Principal development activities carried out/financed by your organization in Ethiopia

2. Importance of the food security/disaster preparedness activity within the overall development picture in Ethiopia

3. What key areas must be strengthened/decisions that must be taken to reduce vulnerability of the people of Ethiopia

to food insecurity?

4. What specific activities does (has) your organization support/undertake in food seCUrity/disaster preparedness?

How effective have these been (review/assessment)?

:;. What are the government departments involved in food security/disaster preparedness activity and how

effective/efficient is their work? (DPPC, Food Security Reserve, MOA, others)

6. Knowledge ofCIDA's ISPIDISMIT activities with DPPC? Assessment of effectiveness of these activities? (Basis

ofjudgment)

7. Need for/role ofa future phase ofISP?

WORLD BANK

8. Importance given to food security/disaster preparedness in recent WB loan to Ethiopia. What specific

functions/activities in the area of FSIDP are likely to be funded with this loan?

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 8. NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZAnONS

1. Scope of activities, in FS/DP in particular

2. Briefly explain how your PS/PD activities are structured and function, what the institutional arrangements are and

the success and challenges of these activities

3. Knowledge of SCFIDPPC ISP project? Source/institutional interface (indirect or direct)

4. Observations on relevance/effectiveness, opportunities and limitations ofa project such as lSP

5. What do you consider to be the key issues/activities in FS/DP that need to be addressed:
- generally .

- by your organization

- by a project such as ISP
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INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 9, MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (NATIONAL/REGIONAL)

1. How is the MOA structured at the national, regional, zonal, woreda and local levels

2. How long have you been in this job? In other related jobs in the same geographic area? How long do you plan to

stay in this job?

:" What are the principal MOA activities in the area of FSIDP and what are the sources of resources for these

activities? What is the geographic division of responsibilities for these activities?

4. Specifically, does MOA participate in Emergency Needs Assessments or other EW activities, EGS (development)

and EGS (emergency), FFW activities?

5. What is the present EWS in Ethiopia? Assess.

6. What is the nature of the interface between MOA and DPPC?

7. What is the goal and rationale ofEGS activities? How do EGSlDev and EGSlEmerg differ? Are you aware ofa

development impact study ofEGS activities?

8. What are the three highest priority activities in the FSIDP area?

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 10. LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS (Zone and Woreda Level)

1. What is your home institution and your primary responsibility/duty?

2. What has been your responsibility relative to FamiliarizationlEWSIEGS?

3. Have you been on local committees dealing with any of these three areas?

4. Have you received training from DPPC in the last two years? What training did you receive? How have you put

this training into practice? (Request specific examples ofwhat was learned/what was done with this new information)

yy Vv'hat do you understand DPPC's responsibility to be in your area? What specific parts of this work has been

successful here? What difficulties have you and others encountered in trying to do this work? What solutions do you

suggest? (Request specific information on FamiliarizationlEWSIEGS)

6. How long have you been in your present job? Do you plan on leaving this job in the near future?

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 11. LOCAL PARTICIPANT COMMUNITY MEMBERS

(men and women)

I. What is the food situation in the community today? What are the prospects (next 6 months)? What are the

principal problems in the community that lead to lack of food?

2. 'What families are most vulnerable? Are women more vulnerable than men - under what circumstances?

3 What do you/the community think are the solutions to the food problem? Do you have a community plan for

dealing with drought and hunger that doesn't depend on the government?

4. Is there a local organization for FamiliarizationlEWSIEGS? Describe how this took place?

5. Have you received any training in Familiarization/EWSIEGS? If so, describe what you learned. How has this

tra;ning helped the vulnerable in th'e community? (Request specific examples)

6, With respect to EGS, explain what activities have taken place in your community in the past year. How did the

community (especially women) participate' in this activity (initial choice of activity/ implementation/monitoring and

j yyyyyyyyy What problems were encountered and what was done about them?

7. How useful will the EGS activities be for the community? For avoiding future hunger? Who will benefit most?

What suggestions do you have for making EGS greater use/importance for the community?
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ANNEX I. DPPC COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT

EVALUATION REPORT ON PHASE II OF ISP

1. General

1.1. In principle, the project performance evaluation should focus on outputs and effects of the

undertakings against physical and financial plans and purpose set of options for same.

However, the evaluation of phase II of the Institutional Support Project (ISP) appears to lack

some focuses on such issues. It has also been observed that issues beyond the scope of the

project are discussed across the report.

1.2. The DPPC, because of crucial need for strengthening the capacitY to fully implement key

policy modalities, appreciates the recommendation for finding a new phase.

2. Specific Points

Through the evaluation report, gaps as well as points beyond the scope of the ISP, which have no

relevance to the evaluation of the project, have been identified. For example, while the ISP is one

of numerous activities that involve the DPPC, the consultants have understood it as an activity

which determines its very existence and function. We have assumed that such arguments to have

emanated out of lack of understanding. We believe that neither CIDA nor SCF!UK would agree to

such claims. Our comments, however, focus only on the major issues outlined below.

2.1. Financial performance

It is observed that attention has not been given to reviewing the financial expenditures of the

project. Because of such a major gap, it could be concluded that the evaluation was partial and,

therefore, the report would be incomplete.

2.2. On page 4, under section B, 4
h
paragraph, it is claimed that there is "lack of effective co-

operation between DPPC and LD staff."

There might be some isolated cases at regional level. Since this doesn't, however, reflect the

reality at all levels it should not begeneralized. The claim regarding the DPPC and LD staff needs

to be substantiated.

2.3. On page 4, under section B, Sh paragraph, it is noted that "By the end of phase II, ISP will

have assisted in the completion of at least 180 Employment Generation Schemes (EGS)."

Certainly, ISP has been piloting EGS in selected areas. To claim that it would complete 180 EGS

would not be realistic given its limited capacity.

2.4. Page 5, under section C, Sh paragraph, it is stated that "Based on EGS experience

accumulated during Phase II, the training materials may have to be revised or others

developed."

As the existing methodology has not yet been fully tested and implemented, suggesting revision or

any other change is not timely. Therefore the statement does not reflect the reality.

Save the Children-ISP comments on drall evaluation report 05/06/01



2.5. On page 17, chapter 3, )'d paragraph, it is noted that "DPPC has not seen the project as a

source of policy...... ISP has largely accepted government policy at face value, limiting its

policy input to that of offering ...."

DPPC is not clear about the motive behind this statement. We feel that this is a reflection of a

failure to understand the objective of the project. ISP has never been intended to serve as a source

of policy but rather as a means to build the capacity of the concerned players involved in the

implementation of an existing policy which is not yet fully implemented because of capacity

limitation.

2.6. Page 30, paragraph 4, claims that "While it is generally accepted that over half of the

population requiring food assistance in Ethiopia today is chronically food insecure, reticence

on the part of the government to officiallyrecognize this situation appears to arise from the

political unwillingness to accept this reality and ... , but have not been."

This again is a statement far from the truth and reflects inadequate understanding of the realities.

Ethiopia has never said there is no chronic vulnerability. One of our major development directions

is to reduce food insecurity. What we have been saying is that thtDPPC's annual appeal mainly

includes emergency and not chronic needs.

2.7. Page 35, first paragraph, states that "The war environment prevailing in recent years has

certainly hindered formal co-ordination between international and national players in EW

initiative."

2.8. This is a claim to which the DPPC does not agree. There was no moment in \vhich EWS co-

ordination was hindered because of "the war environment." All activities were accomplished

on time with the usual co-operation of the international community, including SCFIUK and

CIDA.
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The report suggests "the opportunity for more significant future input in the policy area", but there is no mention of

DPPC/GOE reaction to this point. At the most recent annual planning meeting with government stakeholders, the

sersitive issue of policy development was discussed at length. Participants indicated they do not see policy development

as ISP's place necessarily, and that Government should make their own decisions (taking into account learning etc.). How

do the evaluators see this point?

(3.1) Programming by Components

Wr defmitely agree with the suggestion that there should be a greater integration ofcomponents, but would like to raise
t1e following points as to why PF was promoted first. .

» The NPDPM represented a significant shift in policy from the past and as such it was the desire of federal and

regional partners to familiarise zonal and woreda officials of the new direction. Major changes were from an emergency

focus to one that emphasises the relief to development link, and from being a one agency show to being an inter-sectoral

effort. Within the decentralisation process of the GOE it was critical for them to make LD officials aware ofa change in

approach and responsibilities for disaster prevention, preparedness and mitigation.

» Major components within the "Policy Familiarisation Training" include EW, EGS, food security, logistics and relief

planning. Ongoing monitoring has shown that where PF familiarisation has been carrieq out there has been some

improvements in coordination and cooperation in these areas.

)- It can be argued that given the newness of the policy, PF was needed as a starting point to place project interventions

within the broader policy. Otherwise, EW or EGS on its own could be seen as a project initiative and not within the

context of a restructured organisation (DPPC, etc.) and new set of department responsibilities.

» Where good EGS has been done policy familiarisation preceded. We feel EGS work has been built on the foundation

ofPF and joint action planning.

(3.1) Geographic Focus

We agree that the project should focus activities mostly within one or two regions and promote/extend lessons to other

regions and federal level.

Our suggestion would be to target two regions because focusing only in one region could create the perception of the

’’’’’’’ as regional-only. Additionally, if only in Amhara where the project has established a strong operational base, the

l.ritique could be that best practices are not replicable in more challenging environments.

Section 3.3

(3.3) Financial Management
We interpret the suggestion about sustainability that "ISP and government must jointly plan from a sustainable cost

perspective" to mean that the Ethiopian government cover costs of activities. If so, we feel this view of sustainability

misses important aspects of technical, social, political and managerial sustainability. For the government to cover activity

costs in the short tenn seems unrealistic.

For example: FDPPC has 1000 staff and the OMT department responsible for training has an annual budget of only ETB

12';,000 (about C$23/person). Other line departments do not have funds budgeted for disaster training. At the regional

level the situation is even more pressing. A fmance head in one of the DPPB's indicated they have no funds budgeted for

staff training. They identify and prioritise staff for training and submit the list to the regional council who then allocate

positions.

In ’’’ ISP, we consider the training to be cost effective and for the 12 day intensive training of trainers the cost per

r-articipant amounts to about C$375, including transport, accommodation, meals, training materials and facilities, and

trainer and consultant costs. As compared to other training ptograms, the ISP TOT course is highly effective. but it is

unrealistic to think the GOE will be able to pay for it in the short tenn, even if adaptations are made.

CHAPTER 4 - POLICY FAMILIARISATION COMPONENT

Section 4.2

(4.2) b. Institutional Structure and Key Partnerships
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ANNEX J. Save the Children Canada Comments on the Draft

Evaluation Report Ethiopia Disaster Mitigation Project

Comments are organised according to Chapters and Sections of the draft report. Only a few comments were made on the

Executive Summary as specific issues or concerns are covered under the relevant section.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. The Project

Para. 1 • "The DPPC with expression at the national, regional, zone and woreda level," We would like to point out that

there is no DPPC structure at the woreda level. DPPC offices exist to zone level (DPPD), with an inter-sectoral

committee at the woreda level (WDPP Committee). The secretary of this committee and the focal department for both

EGS and EW is the Woreda Office ofAgriculture (WOA).

Reg'il'ding the same sentence "The DPPC... is the structure for dealing with disaster in Ethiopia." We would like to

t:ighlight that much of ISP's effort in supporting NPDPM implementation is strengthening inter-sectoral responsibilities

for disaster management at a decentralised level. DPPC is the lead coordinating body but not the sole structure for

disaster response.

CHAPTER 2 - EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

Section 2.1

Last sentence comment - Please note, the draft evaluation report was not received in sufficient time to properly feed into

annual planning for year four.

Section 2.2

Could the evaluators please elaborate on the tools and methodologies used for data gathering and analysis. It would be

useful if any analytical framework, interview fonns or questionnaires that were used could be appended to the repOit.

COuld the evaluators also add a few sentences on how recommendations and suggestions were developed?

CHAPTER 3 - PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Section 3.1

(3.1) Project Management Approach

Para. I - The report notes the project's mandate is to work exclusively with government. We suggest a change to

"primarily with government." ISP has made some positive steps to engage donors, multilaterals and NGOs in our process

of capacity building with DPPC and LDs. .

This project was developed in part on the basis of a request from FDPPC in their appeal of 1995 for capacity building

support for "implementing the National Policy on Disaster Prevention and Management." The project interpreted this

request to involve extensive familiarisation and testing of the policy.

Para. 3 - We did not simply accept the policy at face value as suggested in the report, but rather accepted the policy '15 a

starting point for institutional strengthening. In fact there were probably a number of areas in which Save the Children

questioned the policy but ISP strategy was to first engage with the new policy and try to influence changes by offering

constructive ideas emanating from first hand experience. The policy represented a significant shift in approach for the

go·,emment. How could one reject the policy without knowing or testing it?
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Suggest the title of 4.2b be changed to "Institutional Structure, Coordination and KeyPartnerships."

i\ key element of the ISP approach that should be mentioned is the Action Planning Workshops at zonal level. Action

Planning Workshops are designed to develop cooperation and coordination and joint action plans, and have been an

important strategy. Working with DPP Committee structures and bringing line department heads together has provided a

unique opportunity to address inter-sectoral disaster management and committee functioning.

(4.2) c. Training

Para. 3 - Gender issues

We agree the gender aspect could be improved but would like to highlight that ISP has made efforts in developing gender

case studies and a half-day training module on gender issues in disaster management. The gender training covers the

differing impact of disaster on men vs. women and traditional coping mechanisms defmed along gender lines. A critical

planning session on gender looks at how disaster interventions might affect/support men and women and boys and girls

differently. The module was designed in collaboration with the Women's Affairs pepartrnent, from which

trainer/facilitators have also been drawn. Gender mainstreaming workshops have also been supported by ISP through

Women's Affairs and plans have been put in place for an all women's TOT program in the coming year.

(4.2) d. Coordination and Partnerships

Suggest a change in title of this section to "External Relationships and Networking."

Worth mentioning that in Feb. 2001 a roundtable discussion on the sustainability of the ISP training program was

tacilitated by ISP and included 20 academics, government and NGO officials. A forum to share lessons from ISP training

was also held, with 50 NGO participants attending.

CHAPTER 5 - EARLYWARNING COMPONENT

Section 5.1 - Rationale

The section seems a bit heavy with EW theory and there appears to be assumptions about the superiority of one method

over another, particularly in relation to weaknesses in the Ethiopia system. In this regard, it would be useful to support

this view with analysis into the context and history of early warning in Ethiopia. We are concerned that there is an

assumption being made that the GOE have not considered other methodological options, perhaps having ruled S0me out

for valid reasons.

Para. 4 - footnote I I, Could the evaluators please clarify whose judgement this represents and provide supporting

information?

Para. 4 - "Most ofISP's EW activities have been designed to support... " - We're not sure we understand this sentence,

could it be clarified? We see our activities as having been designed to support the new improved national EW system.

'''he EW section of the evaluation spends some time on assessing the fundamentals of early warning in Ethiopia and

suggesting methodological changes to the EEWS. It would be useful to have this position more grounded in an analysis

of the DPPC/GOE EW context and ISP performance?

Para. 6 -last sentence - "it will be difficult to link EW adequately to response." Our question is response by whom-

donors, government and/or communities? All are important, but donor response is essential in context of Ethiopia.

Suggests a shift to vulnerability assessment at the household level and nutritional surveillance ... Ideally yes, but this is a

major shift and seems unrealistic in the resource-scarce context of the Ethiopian government system. Currently data

collection is one of numerous other responsibilities for DAs.

Final para. - "and many serious studies support this argument... " Maybe so, but what studies? Can a footnote be adced'J

We're not clear what this final paragraph is trying to say. It appears as a bit ofa contradiction but we may be

misinterpreting it. Please clarify.
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Sedion 5.2 - Methodology

(5.2) b. Institutional Structure - Key Partners

Agree FDPPC is a key partner, but could there be description of the nature of the partnership as well as mention of other

partners that have been involved in the context ofEW support. This has included WFP and EU, as well as Unicefwho

have provided training to data collectors (DAs) supported by ISP.

Comment - "This will become increasingly viable in Amhara Region, for example, where development of a regional

EWS has been identified as a priority." - Identified as a priority by who? Scope ofprogram needs to be clear.

(5.2) c. Physical Inputs .

Generally agree with this section, but have comments on the issue of "level of physical support provided at an early stage

to strengthen communications system (radios) before improvements in information and analysis and management... "

This is true and was part ofa sequenced strategy and can be seen in a positive light. Government partners un.animously

relate how beneficial the radios have been. Radios have not only improved the frequency and timeliness of early

warning information flow but have also helped to build commitment to data collection and submission. In these isolated

areas, there was often indifference to data collection as there was no means to forward it to zonal, regional or federal

levels. With the availability ofradio communication, partners report that woreda officials and DAs have a renewed

commitment to collecting and forwarding infprmation because they can do it immediately, there is often direct feedback

and there is the opportunity for action to be taken on the information.

Furthermore partners report that radios are extremely useful for overall relief and logistics management. In an

environment of scarce resources, priority setting and resource allocation needs to be based on up-to-date information and

the ability to communicate with front-line people. Radio communication should be seen as a benefit to the entire disaster

management system not just to EW. The use of the radios in Somalia last year is a case in point.

(5.2) d. Training

l\.egarding comment - "ISP has often been overshadowed by the strong expertise ofSC UK in food security." We work

collaboratively with the SC UK program in Ethiopia and mutually benefit from our respective strengths and

competencies. We have certainly benefited from SC UK's food security expertise, but by no means see it as being

overshadowed. Suggest it be re-worded to "ISP has often benefited from ..."

In tenns ofEW expertise... the EEWS has benefited from external EW expertise provided by various donors,

multilateral, bilateral organisations and NGOs (including SC UK). The system is being enhanced and developed in

various ways through the support and constructive criticism of these partners. However, in the past there was a sense of

'competition' between various supporters to have their system, and their perspective on EW adopted by the EEWS. To the

credit ofDPPC, the EEWS resisted much of these pressures, accepting support that enhances the system they think most

appropriate for the needs ofEthiopia. Gradually supporters have accepted this perspective, and despite having differer;t

views, there is now a sense ofcollaboration on building an appropriate, effective EEWS. At this point in time, howfwer,

the absorptive capacity of the EEWS to accept more expert methodological advice is limited. Many 'external experts'

have assisted in the past, many are still involved through other organisations and further pressures in this direction need

to be evaluated carefully as they could have negative implications.

(5.2) e. Coordination and Partnerships

"Some improved cooperation is noticeable between MOA and DPPC... " The evaluators note this is "probably related to

ihe success ofNPDPM familiarisation", but we believe it is directly a result of ISP policy familiarisation. We feel this

link should be highlighted in a more direct manner.

Section 5.3 - Results

(5.3) a. Adequacy of Performance Measurement Framework
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We don't necessarily see the Results section as the right place to present the need for a shift in the approach to early

waluing in Ethiopia.

In a'1y case, the evaluators say there "is a need to "shift from a FEWS approach to one that is focused on the broader

concept of food security." This may indeed be the case, but it is unclear on what grounds this is based - on the theoretical

belief of the evaluators or grounded in their evaluation of project performance to date and the context ofEW in Ethiopia.

It needs to be clear from where this perspective is coming and how it relates to the results of the project to date.

For example, is there a consensus among major EW players for a conceptual change or is this something originating from

the DPPC? Perhaps it's that in other countries and other contexts alternative food information systems have proven

valuable and the evaluators believe there could be applicable lessons to Ethiopia? A stronger case can be made if the

evaluator's comments are grounded in the Ethiopian reality.

Towards the end of the section, the evaluators note· "The challenge will be for ��� to assist DPPC in making the next

ste>;Js in this shift and in convincing donors." In making this statement, the evaluators need to be clear whether the DPPC

desire to make this shift and whether ISP is the appropriate body to advocate and convince donors.

(5.3) b. Results Achieved

In our opinion, the first sentence - in,the context ofEW "ISP has achieved relatively little" • is not completely accurate.

We believe it would be more accura(e to say "less than expected." Within the context of the EEWS, certain results have

teen achieved as measured according to the relevant performance indicators and reported in the performance reports

developed with partners.

t5.3) c. Effectiveness

This section states "that without a shift in the EW focus and response concept, it will be difficult to achieve the desired

outcome and impact." As the opinion of the evaluators, it would be good to know whether this statement is based on

theoretical construct or findings from within the ISPlEthiopia context.

We agree the EW computer program has encountered setbacks, but it is the desire of the DPPC to test the system on a

pilot basis. The system on which the computer program is based was developed in conjunction with the UNDP, including

an international EW advisor seconded to the DPPC for a few years. The expectation of the DPPC is that the piloting will

produce the type ofEW info and response desired by the federal level and donors. If the evaluation team gathered

evidence to the contrary this would be useful to elaborate.

,""
(5.3) e. Sustainability and Reach

The recommendation may be valid but is not followed up with supporting analysis that would be useful to ISP. For

example, given the weakness in the EW component to date in ISP, what factors do the evaluators see as making lSI' the

appropriate project to advance this type ofwork? Did this recommendation emerge from discussions with DPPC and do

they accept this idea of a regional EWS focus? It would be helpful to know what strategic advantage the evaluators

identified in ISP to take on this kind ofwork in future.

CHAPTER 6'- EGS AND COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

Section 6.2 - Methodology and Implementation

(6.2) a. Description of the Operational Approach

In terms of the "five step approach", it is important to recognise that in both the intensive and satellite woredas policy

familiarisation and zonal action planning workShops were also carried out as part of the integration of the three

component strategies. Zonal Training Team (ZIT) members were trained and subsequently conducted woreda

workshops in each of the areas. ,Zonal Action Planning Workshops were held to build inter-sectoral cooperation and

collaboration. ZTT members were the leaders for much of the EGS familiarisation and skills training workshops at

wcreda levels. This further demonstrates the benefits of the cascading, sequenced training programs.

(6.2) b. Identification and Selection of Institutional Structure and Partners
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At the end of the first point, following "supported by the Development Agent and line departments ... " could the

evaluators add: and an identified implementing agency, often an NGO.

(6.2) e. Planning and Implementation

EGS Activity Selection (6.2 e)

According to the EGS Guidelines the Woreda Disaster Relief Cell (WDRC) is responsible for coordinating

iffi')lementation ofEGS. So the first sentence should read: "In the absence of afunctioning Woreda Disaster ReliefCe!l

at the woreda level who can assume... "

In tenns of the nature of activities (i.e. soil and water conservation), a bottom up community participatory planning

method is used to identify priorities. These community EGS priorities, however, are balanced against parameters of the

ECS guidelines including being able to absorb significant labour and bemg 'disaster proofmg.' Soil and water

conservation tends to predominate therefore. Road improvement and micro watershed reforestation are also important

and these priorities are implemented and also fit within the broader priorities yyyyyyyy and zonal LDs.

Re: footnote 15 - Stone bunds in South Wollo are constructed on individuals' fanns and community areas. This is

planned by the farmers themselves to protect the soil from further erosion. The fact that some bunds are constructed on

hillsides is again to protect from further erosion as observed and decided by the farmers themselves.

Community Participation (6.2 e)

From yyy experience ofISP and DPPC, we don't share the view that community participation is high because EGS is the

only option for people to get food. We have done extensive training with partners in participatory methodologies and

communities take seriously their participation. Community meetings are held with boys, girls, men and women,

separately and collectively, about their perceptions and priorities on EGS. DAs work with the community in project

selection and baseline data gathering.

As well, there is inaccuracy in the line that suggests "They are even willing to bring their own hand tools when there is J

shortage, in order to qualify for work." Need is expressed through the early warning system and people are identified and

targeted at woreda level, subsequently showing up for EGS work. The community sometimes contributes hand tools to

supplement those provided by the government, but not in order to qualify.

Footnote 17 - It seems the evaluators interpret community enthusiasm for EGS as solely "desperation by hungry people."

Is tt.is the case? Could they provide the justification for this judgement? ISP has done extensive participatory evaluation

ufEGS with partners and beneficiaries and has documented evidence that counters this opinion.

Additionally, regarding the statement "the Evaluation Team was quickly and forcefully infonned what the community

needs were - none ofwhich coincided with the EGS activity." We would like to point out that there are a significant

number ofEGS sites and around 50,000 workers. If the evaluators feel a generalisation can be made from their field

visits, then justification should be presented.

PA members have worked on hundreds of different ISP-supported EGS sites and it is a challenge at any time to sift

through perceived needs by individuals and real needs of communities. The ISP process with local officials and

communities applies criteria such as fit with EGS guidelines, practicality, resource availability, timeframes, etc. In the

joht SCIDPPCIWOA evaluations people stated they feel ownership of the projects and feel involvement in the decision

making process and priority setting. The process may not be a totally open-ended community development approacl-), but

is more justified than soliciting people's felt needs and raising unrealistic expectations about EGS. In the long-tenn.

strategic policy and resource changes to EGS could perhaps be developed to try and respond better to the real needs of

communities.

Kecommendation is very broad that "DPPC/lSP detennine the extent of chronic need in the EGS communities and based

on this and other infonnation, prepare documentation for government and the donors arguing for multi-year food

i ssistance programming." It includes policy changes and investigating chronic food need in the context of Ethiopia.

We're not so sure ISP has the appropriate mandate to take up such a recommendation. It is also unclear how this

recommendation follows from the issues concerning community participation raised in the above paragraph of the report.

Could this point be clarified further?
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The Food Payment System (6.2 e)

On the first part of the recommendation, "that DPPC/ISP assess the actual shortfall of food availability in critical areas in

a given year and use this information.'to sensitise government and donors ... " We see this as a task of the government

������ system. Government currently has a sense of these shortfalls and perhaps donors need to be better sensitised and

go....������� and NGOs need to advocate for better donor response.

We agree with the need to "pursue improvements in ReliefManagement" and plans are in place to address the issue in

2001-2002. However, this needs to be done within the context ofDPPC.

The suggestion to "conduct nutritional studies before and after an EGS period" does not seem practical, but we

understand the need to explore the nutrition issue within the context ofEGS. There are several factors affecting

nutritional status and numerous extraneous variables to the point that many nutritionists would argue against the validity

of such a study. Integrating simple nutritional variables to the ongoing monitoring of the health ofa population at EGS

sites could be useful but "before and after" surveys may not be valid or practical.

In numerous places the evaluators use the term "not surprising." This phrase can be interpreted in different ways and can

be taken in negative light.

Section 6.3 - Results ����������� .
(6.3) a. Adequacy oCPerCormance-Measurement Framework

The agreed mandate of the project is capacity building with government in disaster preparedness and management and

within the overall five year timeframe expected results need to reflect this aim. In the long-term, EGS is seen within the

NPDPM as linking relief to development, but we feel it is premature to think ISP should be accountable for this result

within the limited timeframe ofEGS piloting.

Evaluators' comment - "acceptance by a hungry population to work for food and participation in planning when activities

carried out frequently do not reflect local needs are not very robust indicators of progress."

This is a loaded statement. "EGS acceptance by the community" is only one of three outcome indicators in the PMF

related to EGS. In addition, there are six EGS-related output indicators. These were developed through numerous

working sessions and consultations with stakeholders and facilitated by expert consultants in results-based management.

',.
We would also be interested to ������������ elaborated showing that EGS pilots across ISP pilot areas do not reflect
local needs. ",

The strategy of EGS (within the NPDPM) is based on years ofexperience in the Ethiopian context and is linked to the

MOA and WFP-supported strategy of soil and water conservation. This was grounded in substantial research and

experimentation in many parts of the world. Using this strategy and developing sustainable management mechanisms to

implement it needs to be respected. The context of this project and its limited four years of implementation may not be

the appropriate venue to re-evaluate this overall strategy.

We agree with the bolded evaluation comment that it would be valuable "to build a measurement oflivelihocds

il1provement resulting from EGS activity."

(6.3) c. Efficiency

Comment by evaluators - "The questions that still has to be answered is whether or not the government will be able

finance the expansion of this activity to cover all vulnerable PAs, or succeed in locating alternative funding to do so."

It should be noted that two major resource inputs of implementing EGS activities are (i) the food resource that goes to

pay the EGS workers (and beneficiary families) and (ii) the staff salaries and government infrastructures that provide the

vehicle for planning, implementing and evaluating EGS. It is estimated that these costs are over 90% of the actual costs

of carrying out EGS. The government has already been covering these costs through their own mobilisation of resources

totally outside the framework of the ISP project. This needs to be valued in all future unit cost figures that are being
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generated. ISP/DPPC will begin doing this immediately and appreciate the importance of doing this for all components

of the project in the future.

(6.3) d. Effectiveness

Comment by evaluation (last few sentences) - "The biggest unknown is the developmental impact ofEGS work on

beneficiaries - the objective of the entire EGS program in the first place. Until this question is answered, it will be

difficult to come to a defmitive conclusion regarding the effectiveness of this component."

Agree that EGS as a strategy of the Ethiopian government to disaster prevention is intended to link relief to developme:ll.

However, within ISP the agreed EGS component outcome in the approved PMF is that partners have improved ability to

implement EGS in response to disasters. This relates to the capacity builqing objective on EGS clearly stated in the

project proposal and PIP. In this result, the EGS component has clearly been effective. Whether or not EGS has had a

developmental impact is a separate issue and questions the whole EGS strategy of the national policy. This is something

Isr learning can and should feed into but is not directly a part of the Phase II performance expectations.

CHAPTER 7 - GENDER

Para. 2 - N'ote, the new ISP Training Advisor (Canadian) is female and brings extensive experience in gender issues and

programming.

Para. 3 - "Funding has been provided ... to carry out gender sensitisation." Perhaps more accurate to say funding has

been provided for DPPC's Women's Affairs Department to carry out gender mainstreaming workshops at the federal

level for representatives from all regions in the country.

Policy Familiarisation (Ch. 7)

Addition: Some supplementary materials were developed and used in the later TOT training programs. These included

gender concepts in disaster management case studies and gender analysis activities. Staff from the FDPPC-WAD and

Regiona[ Women's Affairs Bureaus also prepared and facilitated sessions on gender sensitivity and gender in disaster

management.

Employment Generation Schemes (Ch. 7)

Recommendation at bottom of section - "Simple mechanisms ..." Perhaps this could also include strengthening women's

literacy campaigns and women's associations as another strategy to better mitigate the problem ofwomen's participation

in the long run.

Next paragraph evaluators' comment: "International field research... " Some references to this research would be useful.

CHAPTER 8 - SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND FUTURE PROGRAM

PROSPECTS

Section 8.1 - Summary of Evaluation Findings

End of first paragraph, evaluation states "changes proposed by the Evaluation Team in EWS will strengthen impact in

thi'; area even more." Can this realistically be assumed since the suggested new system is untested in the context of the

national EEWS?

Paragraph 2 in bold, the evaluation states "The principal focus ofa new phase would be to assist the DPPC to aSSUf.le full

responsibility for key project activities." This statement could be interpreted to be limiting to the involvement of other

agLncies including MoA, academic institutions etc. Could it be made to be more inclusive?

Paragraph 4 in bold, "ISP could assist DPPC in developing the necessary justification and proposed changes to

RRRRRRRRRRR and administrative directives." We offer up lessons from review-of piloting, and could develop justification for

changes, but we would not likely be welcomed into a process of change for legislation and administrative directives,
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Paragraph 5, evaluation states "the physical product ofEGS work does not efficiently address community needs." Can

the evaluators clarify if this is a finding (and ifso elaborate on the data)? The community participation process used by

ISP needs to be understood and evaluated in its context.

��������� 7, "Future value-added involvement in EGS... " No problem with the statement, but elsewhere, and certainly in

t;le evaluation debriefing in Addis, the emphasis for future EGS was on developing more direct production related EGS,

e.g. small scale irrigation. This point does not appear as strong in the report. Is it important to the evaluation team?

Paragraph 9 onwards, related to sustainability:

I. We feel there should be greater recognition of the resources the government is already contributing and mobilising

for disaster prevention, preparedness and mitigation activities.

2. There should be some understanding of the resource scarce context that the government is working within-

particularly concerning the lack of investment in human resource development as a key component of institution building.

3. Also a broader concept of sustainability needs to be considered that does not only focus on financial sustainability

but also the policy environment, the human resource pool and management systems. This can be looked at in terms of:

technical sustainability - development and maintenance of properly trained people to meet needs; social sustainability

- community support and ability for community to play an effective role; political sustainability - political will to

sustain major policy direction; financial sustainability - provision of adequate fmancial and human resources; and

managerial sustainability - capacity to plan and direct effective services responding to demonstrated needs (see

Canadian Public Health Association, 1990, Sustainability and Equity in Primary Health Care)

Section 8.2 - Future Project Prospects

Could the evaluators provide some introduction that ground comments in this section? Are the ideas presented those of

various stakeholders or those of the evaluation team (or a mix)? It would be useful to know from where the ideas are

coming.

t8.2) Major Activity Focus

Delivering human resource training and systems strengthening is certainly the key, but in areas where piloting/modelling

is taking place, physical inputs may still be necessary.

(8.2) Policy Familiarisation

Assisting government to scale up (by helping to find alternative funds and monitoring) is one approach. Institutionalising

the PF training within an academic/training institute that trains MoA and other staff is another. Developing that capacity

within regional DPPB structures (to deliver integrated PF training) might be a third approach. All of these options should

by explored.

(8.2) Early Warning Systems

There are lots of ideas here, all food for thought. However, we feel there is some risk in "introducing a community ������

EWS dimension" that has not been requested by the government and in which the integration with the broader system of

EW is unclear.

Pma.3 - "ISP can assist in designing a national EWS training programme". Does this not seem premature given the

performance to date and the lack ofan agreed and functioning system that integrates a food security orientation?

���������� this might raise expectations for a type of support that is not realistic in such a linlited tinle frame.

Para. 4 - Offering "technical assistance in working through the policy implications of this shift in focus." We are unclear

what this statement would entail and what strategic advantage ISP has for providing this support. At the present time the

federal government does not seem interested in this type of support.

(8.2) Employment Generation Schemes

What about the ideas to link EGS more directly with food production that had been suggested by evaluators at different

points? These seem to be lost here.
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CHAPTER 9 - RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Our comments related to recommendations and suggestions have been made under the relevant section in which the

recommendation andlor suggestion is situated.

Between the recommendations and suggestions, there are about 35 separate points. This makes for a long list to go

through. Could the points be streamlined or do the evaluators feel it isjmportant to highlight them all?

CHAPTER 10 - LESSONS LEARNED TO DATE

We believe there has been significant lessons learned from the project to date and that great effort has been made to

document and share this knowledge within Ethiopia and to CIDA. Extensive suggestions and ideas have been offered by

the evaluation team on future project prospects which is useful, but we would like to see greater elaboration in this

section on learning that has been generated by the project.
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